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MANY CLEARING 
LINES OF SUMMER 
GOODS. SPECIALLY 
LOW PRICES.
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#ace C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner's Store - Scarth St.
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Furnace CROP PROSPECTS ARE
VERY MUCH IN DOUBT

Your Peace of Mindnine different 
izcs. Do You Wear SLATER’S ? ;Is easily worth the small premium that is required to keep your 

property well insured.
Iu fire insurance you do not have to be burned out to win. 

That feeling of security which you enjoy, whether at home or 
away from home, when well protected, is, iu fact, priceless.

In ten minutes a fire might wipe out your savings of years ! 
Make sure NOW that you have absolute protection against loss. 
Yon owe it to yourself and you owe it to your family.

Look yonr policies ever to-day. “ An ounce of action is worth a ton of—
Phone 113
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Reports are that Frost has Caught some Districts 
Badly, but Results will not be Known 

For Some Days Yet

moments it has 
pd have proved 
good thing.

t S'*
The number of people who do is increasing every 

When you get an article that satisfies in 
every respect, it’s quite natural that you should 
Continue to use it.

,G
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.Hseason.
::V*k you no more 

good furtiace 
an save yeti 

yonr heating 
stem.

it 
< >That refer, says that the preset# crop is 

the cleanest he has seen in the coun
try for twenty yeprs» r---------*
frost would he à great 
sample is bound to be gqot»- citsrde 
of the frozen districts. The weather 
is the best that could happen since 

That certain districts the frost a week ago for the cool, 
are frozen, and some very badly leads cloudy days and nights have lessened 
the most hopeful to regard the whole dite elect of the fateful night, but the 

~ situation with anxiety, for the odds ripening is being , delayed for the. 
are against the wheat, in the race ■ w nt of heat, and every day counts, 
with Jack Frost,

The vrop boosters ■ at present are ... ,, , ...
men who are doing the country a .+Anothe+r f “tleman who was in the
great deal of harm and if the worst l f
happens, it would be much better if S«o and Areola tines says that-much 
the glowing crop prospects had not of the wheat he saw is senously dam- 
been sent out During the past few aged and there are d,stricte where 
weeks the West has met prominent the stand is good to look at but in 
mon representing grain and milling rubbmg out the heads there is noth- 
companies who are o6t through the them yet the straw appears
country making lone tours to try and^ood for anything around-3o or even 

ascertain what injury has been done 
by frost up to the present time. One 
of these gentlemen whom the writer 

! has Shown well for many years, and 
who is well known in grain circles, 
but who does not wish to have his 
name quoted, has been over the larg
er portion^ of the wheat area and he 
is unable to state even approximate
ly what injury is done in the dis
tricts where it is known there were
several degrees, of frost about a week fmm the Kl-rkella brancb
T 1 opinion it will he more ^ ^ en i a wide and ex- =
than a week before it can be at all . .... , , . ▲,. , . , , .. . . , : tensive stretch of country having a < ►estimated what the frost damage is f . , , . „ ,, < ►good growth of straw being caught ,,

hard in the grip of the frost a wreek < y

What shall the harvest be ? 
is the supreme - question, and in fact 
the only enquiry heard these days. 
Business has tightened up consider
ably during the last few weeks and 
the tension will not lessen until at 
least over fifty per cent of the wheat 
is in stock.

n ifi X

I think it over.” . o satisfy. They’re warranted By 
the makers to be value for the price stamped on 
sole. They’re Goodyear welted shoes—smooth and 
comfortable under the foot. They’re elegant in 

appearance. They’re union made by the most 
competent shoemakers.

< ►w

P. Me ABA, Jr. Financial Agent g

4 ►
Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance. 

City and Farm Property Bought and Sold.
<►
o

)owswell < ►Money to Loan. Safes and Vanlt Doors i v

§Another View
We have the largest and most 

up-to-date Stock of
g

t It’s Better to Buy :
miiiMW

< > ;V
NEW FALL STYLES 

ARE HERE

4 >

Carriages 
and Vehicles

- ' t '• ■-

SLATER’S ■ ♦

lelieve in 
nity of

G
oThan to wish you had

! is :40 bushels to the acre. -

The Main Line "
It was,-told. The West by a resident 

tern part 
bf the dis- 

vSome places 
-%wi there is

Sr? Look for the Mark
* ►

On exhibition of any house 
west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

of the main line in 
of the province that 
tricts are badly* hit. 
will have a small yield’ 
some wheaJt so late that it is impos
sible that it will escape the latter 
•frost.

< ►

R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd.
ïake pride in the 

m wear.

! s we have the 
i can be procured.

be “ Headlight, 
id King,” the 
e Road.”

- ■
r f

♦THE GLASGOW HOUSE “THE STORE THAT 
SERVES YOU BEST.” < >. .

Kirkolla Branch

Marshall & Boydj

ills from up to the present. One thing certain 
is that the wheat caught in the blos
som is completely ruined, and some 
was in that stage when the frost 
came. The frost acted in a very pe
culiar manner this season for, as our 
informant says, patches of corn |
one farm was not injured ajid about which will go fifty bushete to the 

—-I three miles away the potatoes ware | acre, and as yet there is* o injury , > 
==® badly frozen, while the slightest de- , fromfrost, Some wheat has been cut < ► 

feet could not be observed on the ,but the wheat harvest will not he 
wheat. The grain man to whom we general for two weeks.

*
ago.o $3.00 - SH0WR00MS-

2215 South Railway St. West
■Craiik is Good !i » ■

A. P. Humphrey of Craifc is in the 
city today. He told The West that 
there *s whealt in the Craik district GET READY i

r Pair ■
- ►* PHONE 319 on jS ; t
♦

-,sfor the Shoooting Season, Sept. 1st.
Aid. Thos. Wilkinson and Mrs. Wil

kinson have returned to the city.Imperial Bank ol Canada m\& CO. o
< >
♦A party of railway men were in the 

city Tuesday. They were M. H. Mc
Leod, general manager of the C.N.R. 
that company’s master mechanic, Mr. 
Shields; Frank Dillinger of the gov
ernment commission and Mr. Drury. 
They went up the north line accom
panied by Supt. Brownlee of the C. 
P.R.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

ASSOCIATION MEETS
FOR ANNUAL SHOOT

GINS & AMMUNITIONo j910,000,000
94,000,000
94,030,000

OmpHal Author!*»d 
OmmHut PmU Up 
Ommt

< ► -i n s/ !G

i yD. B.~ WILKIE, President 
HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyde 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard' Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jUKBKC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

9m v In pm Bank Dm port mont.
allowed on deposits from date 
and credited quarterly.

A beautiful Remington Hammerless Q pa 
Gun for.................................................q) J4.3Ua y

1Good Scores are being Put On at the Range—Over 
Eighty Present—His Hohor makes a Bull < y-r 4 ► Y4 -

The Saskatchewan Rifle association evening. The shooting yesterday 
are holding their first annual shoot suited as follows 
here this week at the Barracks rifle 
range. The president of the rifle as
sociation is W. M. Williamson of this 
city, and C. H. Gordon is secretary.
The first shot was fired by His Hon
or, Lieut.-Gov. Forget who used to be W. Vance, Fleming ..

Double Barrel Guns from " $10.00 upI
Speers 4 I

— Interest 
of deposit 4 lThe^Saskatchewan Match < i

I < \marshall » Boyd Seven rounds, rawge 500 yards.
Const. Watson, R.N.W.M.P...........32
J. M. Fitzimmoni, Fleming ......... :3oREGINA BRA SON

J. A. WBTMORE Manager

4 ►

PEART BROS.j ..... 29 4 y2215 SOUTH RAILWAY ST.* .. .. .
4 >
4 >

Have You Used 4 >The Leading 

Undertakers & 4 

Embalmers

X 4 > HARDWARE CO., LTD.4 >

;\ 4 ► 
41

the great cooling 

Summer Drink,

4 >
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San Fernando 
LIME JUICE ?

Orders Promptly 
Attended to t MCCARTHY’S BUILDING SALEL ;

LARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT frROM

Sold Only Now while we are up-side do»m, tearing up tbinjs. preparing for Tall 
Business, moving departments, and giving you a slice off the prices of 

goods to practically obliterate the former price
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I0. A. ANDERSON & CO.< Open Day and Night ISAMPLE PRICES SOME OF THEM
v- Men’s $10 Suits $5

i ;Chemists and Druggists 
MKDfCAL HALL6 IVh4>ne 219 <*Now is the time to buy Dress Goods 400 yards 

of good Dress Stuff, 43 ius. Wide, at 35c yaid, splen
did colors; don’t miss this chance.

12 yds Flannelette for $1
HI A new delivery of Flannelettes, good for fall, at 
4- i-j yards for fl, 30 inches wide, in good washing 
f colors; reg. 10cyard goods.
I 66 in. Table Line 60c yard
f Real Irish Table Linen bleached,
X at 00c yard; this is splendid value;
T linen and worth B-ta yard

FT 11

I:
30 Men’s Suits,- in different lines of tweed, squa-e 

or round cut, up to $10 and $13 ; sale pnoe - $5 8SCARTH STREET REGINA t
I15c Men’s Sdx 10c pair

50 doz. men’s block, grey, mixed or tan, must 
clear now, so for sale

sr

6 ♦

t4 !

10 prs. $14

FARMERS] 25c Sox 3 for 50c _
40 doz. grey mixed Sox, the Peerless, a 26c heavy 

sock, now.........................................3 prs. for 50c
22 doz. men’s fawn or black Èalbriggan Shirts and 

Drawers, 32 to 44 up to 60 for •
8 doz. men’s and boys’ wearing or dress Shirt#, to 

clear, m black or colors, size 12 to 17 oui; ; yonr 
choice-....................................................................... 50c i

BOOTS AND SHOES
$1.60 Harvest Boots.........................................(.00
60 pairs Men’s Harvest Bbbts, pebble or split, $1. 

to $1.60 our regular ; now - - . <

1 66 inches wide, 
this is imported I

4

! 37c
1x union flannels in 

inches wide, pj

60c Towels for 35c pair
150 dozen of Turkish Bath Towels, Imported, to 

. be sold at 35e pair; good large size, in brown and 
: red.

We have a 
dark and light6 Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to

!r T ilIi The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd.

/ -

t ■1
Remnants of all kinds.

LADIES’ WEAR
Black Sateen Underskirts

We have a lot of underskirts that are to be sold at 
$J,60 eaoh, reg. price $2, $2.60 and $3, in black 
sateen only.

A few nice Wrappers left over from the summer 
season that are to be cleared regardless of cost, 
price $1,25 each.

Six dozen of OhiMren’s Dresses, in all sizes and 
colors, to be cleared at 75c each.

3
PUPP ... W, M. WILLIAMSON ...

President of the Saskatchewan.' Rifle Association.

i
à

$1.35, boys’ sizes, 12 to 5 m• 83c ^
30 pairs of boys’ Lace Boots, a nice, heavy, dress I 

boot, were $1.36, now
$2 Ladies’ Boots, etc.
68 pairs of Ladies’ Button or Lace Btxtts, strap 

shoes or lace, sizes 3 to 7, on sale, now up to $2,

-
■

85cW. PERCY GILLESPIE Const. Drmkwater, R.N.W.M.P...... 39
W. T. Irvine, Grenfell .................... .
Gapt. J. T. Schunanan, 12th Man- 

toba dragoons, Riverview 
•I. W, Clark, Fleming ............

114o? tie crack shots in the country 
and who demonstrated yesterday by 
.putting on a bull that he has not lost 
any of his former skill in marksman
ship. There are teams here from 
many provincial points, there being 
over eighty competitors. The prizes 
Will be distributed By His Honor at 
a smoker at the barracks tomorrow

one • - $1.23 2.428III i?
AGENT AND VALUATOR

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.

REGINA, Sask.
*♦>444-444^.444-4.4,4^4

>* for37 1.25 if: 'M;..,,.37
C. E. Milligan, Broadview ............... 26
Inspector Knight, R.fyV.M.P......... 26

I iED The Economy House

7 The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd. $
^t4-t-4-H-44:444444^*4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦’fTT'»>»T.’H^444T4tTtT”te44-’M”T44^

X P.O. Box 497
=♦

(Continued on page 2.)
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LET US MAKE YOU 
A SUIT OF GLOTHE8 
IN OUR TAILORING 
DEPARTMENT

—

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store - Scarth St.
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DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Beeid 
ence, ;
Phone

Applications for admission and any other Information from 
J. S. ROBERTSON, Secratary National Sanitarium Association, 
(Saturday Night Building), 28 Adelaide Street W., Toronto, Canada.

St„ Near Dewdney. 
P.O. Box 418 lie. «

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦•♦♦♦•♦♦•♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦a#

ë£s£Sâns35 !: PLUM”teabiV^tting

domesticated animals. ' >
Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three ! \ 

doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware. 11

»
¥
>
*
♦
♦These are our specialties. We devote all our 

• time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction. 
We carry a full stock of the best materials re
quired for this work. All thoee putting in con
nections for waterworks or sewerage win do well 
to consult us. Estimates fnmfehed on appli

»
♦
♦

♦
GEO. E. HUTCHINSON ♦ 

AROHITEOT 
Plans, Specifications 

> and Superintendent.
S0ARTH ST.CATARRH cation. Prices moderate . .$

$ COOK ♦REGINA ♦ Phone 15, Hamilton St.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#*♦♦♦*♦+****♦*♦♦*♦♦♦♦*♦♦ •

* e*

Ido this because lam so certain, that Dr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Cure will bring actual substantial help.
^MofMi^artic/eof^reaLgenîSne'mêrlt

General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Oorpora- 
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee «id Accident Oo, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo.; The Henderson 
Lend Oo., Ltd.; Hie Royal Trust 
Company; The Dominion Life 
Assurance Oo. ; and other first 
class com 
Box 710,

COCCRIHHHAYOU MAY HAVE ONE !article must possess true merit, else the 
condemn, rather than advance It. Dr. Shoop’i 
Catarrh Cure Is a snow white, healing antiseptic 
halm, put up In beautiful ni ;kel capped glass Jan 
at 50c. Such soothing agents as Oil Eucalyptus.
Thymol, Menthol, etc . are incorporated Into a 
velvety, cream ttke Petrolatum. Imported by Dr,
Shoop from Europe. If Catarrh of the nose and 
throat has extended to the stomach, then by all 
means also use internally. Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
Stomach distress, a lack of general strength,
bloating, belching, biliousness, bad taste, etc;-------------------------------—--------------------------------
sorely call for Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.

For uncomplicated catarrh only of the noeeaad
Alll„ * Tw>*>.

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors 
etc., Regina, Saak. Hon. J. H 
Lament, LL B , J. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Tnrgeon. Mono, 
to loan on improved farms.

No owner of a talking 
out tiie latest lists of records. If yon have a 
machine, either disc or cylinder let ns know 
your address by a post card and we will send 
yon lists. We are the hugest dealers in 
talking machines in tfiie Province. Records
sent everywhere. Get our prices.
Have yon heard of the needle that rons ten

Information tree.

machine should be with-

panies. Phone 196, P.O 
Regina, Saak. I

>•

records.

miDr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Core

The Typewriter Exchange
MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK

2215 South Railway
♦OlOOMHHOOMOMtOOOtHOOOOl Mil............HIM

I Phone 876ADVERTISE IN THE WEST P.O. Box 19»

BUSINESS CARDS
v!

Embury, Carman & Watkins, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

MONEY TO LOAN
ReginaOffloe: Smith APergnleon Block 

Branch office at Lnmsaen,
J. P. L. Embury.

A mother's worries are
own bodily dis-

of her
love for the child. She becomes 
down, aMptaee, nervous, Irritable 
feels tired from morning until night.
Many mothers of experience can tell yen 
that at e^ch a time they have been re
lieved, benefited and strengthened and 
p6t Into proper health by taking a pre
scription which their mothers had told 

was the only woman's tonie to be 
taken at such times. Dr. Pierce*» Fa
vorite Prescription has enjoyed an envi
able reputation for over a third of a 
tory. In all that time it has sold 
largely In the United States than any 

tonic for woman's needs, and to
day its sales are greater than ever.

Haultain & Cross
el their foil composition, giving every in
gredient in plain English, without fear of 
snocessful criticism and with confidence 
Ihit the good
leed them to appreciate this honorable 

of confiding to them what they : 
are taking into their stomachs 
making use of these medicines. ,

B. A. Carman
Wm. B. Watkins.

Robb & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notariée. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Rose. Regina, Saak.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Oo. Block, South Rail- 

, Sask. P.W.G 
J. A. Cross.

of the afflicted will way St., Regina 
Haultain, K.O.,

* V "•
John C. SecobdALCOHOLIC TONICS.

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc.
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway

A great many women feeling the need 
at a tools take a cocktail, whisky, or 
what is Jest as bad, some widely adver
tised comoound. containing a large per
centage S', alcohol. Doctor Flame's 
msdiclneear* guaranteed to be entirely 
tree from alcohol or narcotics—made of 
roots which cannot harm the most deli
cate system bat have à wholesome, life- ' 
giving, tonie-effeot upon the system. 
Tonies made largely of alcohol interfere 
with the digestion of certain foods, and 
as doses increase the alcohol absorbed gets 
into the blood and shrinks the red blood 
corpuscles. As the blood feeds the nerves 
the nerves get improper nourishment and 
the mother becomes nervous. As the 
nerves suffer so does the skin.

Better stick to a health-giving tonte 
that has in the past third of a century 
sold more widely than any other.

Money to Loan—

St., meant a, Sask.

W. D. Cowan, L.D.S.,D.D.S.
Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate of 
the oldest Dental College in the 
world). Office—Smith * Fergus- 

Block, Regina.

It cannot be too clearly stated, for the statement Is beyond any 
Qualification or contradiction, that never since the Kuskoka Free 
Hospital for Consumptives was opened in 1902, has a single applicant 
been refused admission, because of his or her poverty.

son
- r

More, perhaps, than any other charity in Canada the
Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol- 
. lard. Office over Pettingeil & 
VanValkenbnrg’s drug store.

orxg AS THB DAT.

What Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion is made of. Its ingredient»
Golden Seel root, Lady’s Slipper root,
Black Cohosh root, Unicom root,
Cohosh root, Chemically Pure Glycerine.

Hobart A. Hare, M. D„ University of 
Pa., says of Golden Seal—"Good In all 
catarrhal conditions, as uterine catarrh, 
leucorrhcea, etc.* Prof. John King in the 
American Dispensatory says of Black 
Cohosh root—another important Ingre
dient in «Favorite Prescription:” «By its 
special affinity for the female organs, it is 
an efficient agent in suppression, in dys
menorrheas it is surpassed by no other 
drug, being of greatest utility in irrita
tive and congestive conditions of the 
appendages, characterized by dragging

Pro’f. King says of Unicorn root, «have 
found this plant to possess a decidedly VX7 D (tnT m M D PM benefical influence in cases of lassitude W ^OLES, M.LL, U.M., 
with weakness or dull pain in the renal, 
or lnmbo-sacral (small of the back) region.
It is one of our most valuable agents, 
acting as a uterine tonic, and gradually 
removing abnormal conditions, while at 
the same time it Imparts tone and vigor 
to the reproductive organs. Hence, It is 
much used In leuoorrhoa, ammorrluxa, 
dysmenorrluxa.

MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES

are:
Blue

Is dependent upon the contributions of the Canadian public 
for its maintenance.

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oity 
Hall, Scarth Street z

. *
✓-•s~'

ft

Poet Graduate Chicago Eye, Bar, 
Nose and Throat College. Specie; 
attention given to Diseases of Eye. 
Ear. Noee and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

fin
A PARTIOULAB phasb

removed by it is the irritability and de- STOREY & VAN EGMOND
spondency that often attends these troub- *les.In those cues in which th«eU Architects

Top Floor, Northero Buk Bldg, 
the body. Its action here is very Scarth Street

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure Mil- Office P O Box 1344

F“i«*EWor Telephone «98
sour stomach, windy belchlngs, «heart
burn,” pain and dfstrees after eating, ------------------------------------------ ---- ---------------
and -kindred derangements of the liver, 
stomach and bowels.

alar-ares, .to j. ab™™ col™.
of the «Pleasant Pellets" at hand. In 
proof of their superior excellence It can 
truthfully be said that they are always 
adopted as a household remedy after the 
first trial.

One little «Pellet” is a laxative, two 
are cathartic. They regulate, Invigorate

y
t.

A»MINISTRATIO* BUILDING—MUSKOKA FSE* HOSPITAL FOB CONSUMPTIVES

Private philanthropy has erected the buildings, providing
if draSKw ^arranU? tainted?

These beds are for those in any part of Canada, without 
means, who ere suffering from this terrible disease in the 
incipient stage.

There is no large endowment,, as In some public institu
tions, the interest of which will go a long way to pay the 
running expenses.

The monthly bills, covering cost of administration, salaries 
of medical men, nursing, clerical and domestic staff, besides the 
heavy expenditure for maintenance of each patient, are depend
ent for payment almost entirely on the contributions that come 
to the treasurer from kind friends*throughout the Dominion.

M.D.O.M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. <6 
S. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Daile Block, Scarth St. Phone
21.and cleanse the liver, stomach and bowels.

As a «dinner pill,” to promote digestion, 
take one each day. To relieve the distress 

overeating, nothing equals 
these little «Pellets.” They’re 

tiny, sugar-coated, anti-bilious granules,
Dl>- J**®» McLeod

Adviser will be sent free, paper bound, for 
81 one-cent stamps, or cloth-bound for 50
sssa sri'f sax rat

fromarisi 
• one %

Practice limited to Diseases oi 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Honrs: 9 to 13; 2 to 6; 
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Borina, 
Sask.ADVERTISE IN THE WEST

m

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
BURGEOft

Where Will Your Money Do Mere Good?Offices— McCarthy Bloc*.

BROAD ST. REGINA
Contributions may be sent to SIR WM. R. MEREDITH, Kt., Chief 

Justlet\ Osgoode Hall, Toronto, or W. J. GAGE, Esq.,
64 Front Street, W„ Toronto.

SHERWOODASSOCIATION MEETS
FOB ANNUAL SHOOTS

The Sherwood annual box social 
will be held in the school house on 
Friday evening when a good time is 
expected. A good programme is be
ing prepared.

The crops are looking well and as 
yet no signs of injury from the frost

.....85 is noticeable.
I. P. Miller is suffering from an at- 

..25 tack of typhoid fever. We are pleas
ed to note that he is doing nicely. 

John Mclritosh has returned from a 
25 trip to Long Lake.

...22 ----------- !---- .----------

(Continued from page 1.)

........2Const. Bruce, R.NIW.M.P.
F. W. Ball, Grenfell ..........
S. Rutherford, Roche Percee .......... 26
F. H. Rhodes, Regina ................
Corp. Allan, R.N.W.M.P..................25
A. E. Risk, Regina
Lieut. F. W. Wright, Grenfell....... ,25
Sp. Const. Morgan, R.N.W.M.P.....26
Corp. Hogg, R.N.W.M.P......
Const. Quayle, R.N.W.M.P. ..
S. O. Saxton, Fleming 
W. Coe, Broadview .....
H. A. English, Grenfell ..................23
Sergt. Banham, R.N.W.M.P. ...
T. Nelson, Roche Percee...... :........23
W. J. Boyd, Regina
Insp. Church, R.N.W.M.P................ 22 | movement which Jim Hill is making
St. Sergt. Gumming,, R.N.W.M.P...22 j in western Canada with the Great
Const. Grant, R.N.W.M.P............... 22 Northern railway system, and have
J. V. Boyd, Regina, ........................ 2 name<i an especially fine new brand of
T. E. Glover, Regina .....     2 cjgar after the well known railway
Sgt. G. Robinson, Grenfell ............21 magnate. Felix L. Lewis, son of the
F. V. Perry, Estevan ..................„..2l manufacturer was in Regina last
N. C. Hollands, Fort Qu’Appelle.. .21 week and introduced “Jim Hill” to
R. J. Boyd, Regina ........................ 21 j,rade here, selling the Lansdowne
A. D. Miller, Regina ................ 21
S. W. Anderson, Regina................... 21
W. G. Welsh, Grenfell
Sgt. Bowridge, R.N.W.M.P. ".........21
J. G. Coles, Regina........
J. C. Cram, Regina, ......
O. A. English, Grenfell ...................20
E. ShiUingford, Fleming ................. 19
Sgt. M. Dohedty, Regina
Cons. Young, R,N.W.M.P................. 19
Cons. Bertwhistle, R.N.W.M.P.......19

.26

......... 24
INTRODUCING23

“JIM HILL”
...23

L. Lewis & Co. of Montreal, have
......22 taken advantage of the advance

cigar and news stand, the King’s ho
tel stand, and other dealers. Person
ally Felix- Lewis is one of the most 
popular travellers on the road where 
he has been representing his father's 
business for some time. His new 
goods are dn neat and attractive 
boxes bearing a good profile of Jim 
Hill and a cut of the G.N. Flyer.

21

20
.20

19

OLD RESIDENT 
PASSES AWAY

City of Regina Match.
Seven.rounds, range 200 yards.

S. Rutherford, Roche Percee ..7......34
S. O. Saxton, Fleming ......
J. M. Fitzimmons, Fleming............ 31
E. Sbillingford, Fleming
Capt. J. T. Schunanan, Riverview.30
St. J5gt. Cunning, R.N.W.M.P...... 29
O. A. English, Grenfell ..................29
H. A. English, Grenfell .
C. E. Milligan, Broadview .... : ...... 29
J. G. Coles, Regina 
W. J. Boyd, Regina
J. W. Clark, Fleming..... .............. 28 ;
Const. Quayle, R.N.W.M.P.............. 28
N. C. McLachlan, Regina .............. 28
Insp. Church, R.N.W.M.P............. „.2y
A. L. Brown, Broadview
Bonst. Bertwhistle, R.N.W.M.P.....27
Const. Brinkworth,
W. Vance, Fleming ...
T. E. Glover, Regina
A. E. Klabfleish, Ft. Qu’Appelle ...27
F. H. Rhodes, Regina :........
Sgt. Bowridge, R.N.W.M.P.............26
F. W. Ball, Grenfell ...:.. ...... . . -, ,
Sgt. Banham, R.N.W.M.P, j ...26 ^ge there. In ’87 he went to Ot a- 

6 ’ wa, becoming a member and in due
course was elected recording secre
tary. Mr. Gray was also elected sec- 

25 retary for the district lodge of Ot- 
35 tawa, which office he filled until bis 

removal to Regina in 1891. Here he 
became a charter member upon the 
organisation of an L.O.L.
Mr. Gray was elected Worshipful Mas
ter, and in the following year was re 
elected to the same position. At the 

2^ third meeting of the R.W. grand 
lodge for the N.W.T. he was elected 

Tt.W. Grand Secretary.
For twenty years Mr. Gray was an 

employe of the Dominion government 
first in the office of the minister of

...33
Mr. Grey, a Fionëcr cf the 

Regina Dût ict, dies at 
W innipeg --Prominent 

Orangeman '

30

; ". . .2 9!

S. Gray an old resident of this city 
died at Winnipeg on Friday last. 
Concerning ithe deceased the Free 
Press says :

| After an illness extending over some 
three months, Samuel' Gray, a prom 
inent Orangeman, passed away last 

i night at his home, Sherbrooke street. 
R N WM P 27 ^r- Gray was born in the county of

....................^ Peel, Ont., in 1847, an<f for nearly
......................2T thirty years was a prominent mem

ber ot the Orange order. Initiated in
to L.O.L. 604, Tu 11amore, in 1879’, 
be moved to Cobonk, North Victoria’ 
in ’82 and became a member of the

29
29 i

27

....a

.26

J. Leader, Ft. Qu’Appelle . ............26
Const. Prentice, R.N.W.M.P.......... 26
Const. Watson, R.N.W.M.P. .;.... 26
T. Nelson, Roche Perèee 
C. H. Gordon, Regina .
W. M. Williamson, Regina .....  ....25
W. M. VanValkenburg, Regina ......25
R. E. Irvine, Grenfell
H. Hinchey, Broadview .................. 24)
G. Robinson, Broadview ................24
S. W. Anderson, Regina ................ 24
W. G. Irvine, Grenfell....
R. A. Lamb, Grenfell ....
Corp. Hogg, R.N.W.M.P.................. 24
Corp. Troby, R.N.W.M.P. ...............24
Lieut. F. W. Wright, Grenfell .......23
R. J. Body, Regina,
N. C. Hollands, Ft. Qu’Appelle ....23
W. G. Welsh, Grenfell .....................23
A. D. Miller, Regina .......................22

In 186324

23 the interior at Ottawa, and after
wards in the Regina lands office. La
ter on Mr. Gray entered the service 
of the immigration department and 
was engaged at Winnipeg. The de- 

The police match was shot off as ceased leaves a widow and two chil
dren. A son, M. E. Gray, is manag-

........ 31 er of the Northern Bank at Langham
........30 Sask., and a daughter is a nurse" in

.,..30 training at the Winnipeg General hos- 
...... 28 pital.

Wednesday

follows :
F. W. Bull....................
Const. Butursil ..........
T. H. Rhodes .............
Const. Prentice .........
Corp. Dowler .........
W. T. Irvine .............
H. A. English.,;..........
------Lamb ....................

In .Winnipeg Mr. Gray joined the
.............28 Ulster Heroes, L.O.L. 1520 and the
........... 29 officers and members of this lodge

............. 28 will meet at the Scott Memorial ball
..... 27 and after opening the lodge will pro-

...........27 ceed to the residence on Sherbrook
.............26 street and escort the body to St.
............. 26 John’s cemetery.

29

Capt. Schunanan .....
Corp. Fitzimmons ....
O. A. English ..........
W. Boyd .....................
Const. Taylor ..........
C. O. Saxton, Grenfell.................... 25
Corp. Hogg .............
— — Htnchy ...........
J. D. Coles .............

26
Free, tor Catarrh, just to prove 

...... ......25 merit, a trial size box of Dr, Shoop’s
. ...... 25 Catarrh Remedy. Let me send it
................25 now. It is a snow white creamy,
..............25 healing antiseptic balm. Containing

such healing ingreadients as Oil Eu- 
caliptus, Thymol, Mentbol, etc., it 
gives instant and lasting relie, to 
catarrh of nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what 
this preparation can and will accom
plish. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. Large jars 50c. , Sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Const. Bruce
Team Match 

Fleming Team,—300. 
ShiUingford.
Saxton.
Clark
Vance

Regina Team,—288.
J. G. Coles.
N. H. Rhodes 
J. V. Boyd,
Sgt. Dogherty. 

Estevan Team,—283. 
Perry.
Nelson.
Reitterford 
C. J. Hogg.

Police Team,—280. 
Inspector Knight. 
Inspector Church. 
Sgt. B. Banham. 
Const. Watson.

- Chas. Murray is in the city today. 
He is on Ms way to Tuxford where 
he is opening a 'hotel. This is the 
third hotel of wlrich Mr. Murray is 
proprietor in this province.

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

i

'FflH1 Copyrights Ac.

The Federal Schools have alreapy _ «stÆftggî!? 
trained more than three (thousand «y^oi nutic», without in tba
young men and women for business $CKtlUllC JllhClKdtt» 
life. Their facilities were never so a handsomely Uhutreted weekly. Largest «in
complete as at present. Their gradu- «■•tmmont$S^£fSi^ûS&iww*aée2»i■■ feissttsateit*

3,000 STUDENTS

ates were never before sought after 
as they are now. The opportunities 
in the business world, especiaUy in 
this great growing west, are freight
ed big with success for those who are 
prepared to assume the necessary re
sponsibilities. There is no time to 
lose. Call or write for our new cata
logue. New hank ot Ottawa building. 
Geo. S. Houston, Manager.

Capital Cfty Lodge No. 3
Meets First end Third Thurs

days In each month at Masonic 
Hell at eight o’oloek sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MacGneuOR, 
L. C Oil*. 0.0. KJl. * 8,

m*

MR.

Conservât
Admin

Pol

<~>
At Halii'ax on Tuese 

Mr. R. L. Borden, Col 
er made the o|fening| 
campaign which will 
coast to coast. He oe 
prehensive platform wfl 
aborate at his later I 
said in part :

At this the first meel 
which will embrace evJ 
Canada except the fe 
Prince Edward Island I 
extend from the Atlarl 
cific, it is fitting that! 
to you some statement 
de and policy of thl 
party with respect to I 
questions. Time compl 
for future meetings anl 
guments in their faw 
consideration obliges nl 
tonight necessary crl 
misgovernment which « 
record of this adminisl 
the past three years. I 

There are three essl 
of good goveriment ul 
men should unite and I 
which they should feel I 
solutely unshackled by I 
political allegiance. 1 
priation and expenditl 
moneys in the public ini 
pointment of public oil 
consideration Of capacil 
al character and not ol 
alone—elections untaintl 
rupt influences of bribe! 
These essentials are nol 
for they have a moral a 
they involve the. future I 
We boast of our represj 
tutions but these cannej 
if they develop a debaa 
vice or bring into exil 
tures representing not I 
people but the degredatj 
al corruption,

At the opening of thl 
the government pledged! 
the speech from the thl 
duce a bill to amend I 
laws. No such bill wasl 
criticised their inaction 
resolution which was vl 
the usual government m 
subject of that motion! 
mit to you as an esseij 
Conservative policy is j 

More effective provil 
ish bribery and fraud 
to ensure through pJ 
expenditures by polit! 
tions, to prevent the! 
of campaign funds Ion 
poses, and to prohibit 
thereto by côrporatid 
ors and promoters, to] 
hearing of election pen 
prevent collusive arraj 
the withdrawal or I 
thereof, to provide fcj 
investigation Of corn] 
and if necessary to ad 
dependent prosecuting 
ed with that duty, to] 
procedure therefor aj 
the laws so amended.] 
What I have said cd 

pointments to public oil 
to submit to you ad 
which should find a placj 
servative policy, and Itj 

A thorough and coni 
ation of the laws red 
civil service s6 that id 
ments will be made bl 
dent commission act! 
report of the examil 
competitive examinatid 
I need not dwell upon 

ance of this. Of necess] 
pointments must be lei 
sponsrbility of the execu 
ments to the judicial bj 
tain other high public J 
such character and the j 
in their power to com] 
able and decent perform 
great public duty. TV 
many, minor appbintmen 
not for the present be 1 
In such a system. But j 
prefer a competitive a 
pointment to the prei 
system. Three-f»urt* of 
members supporting a a 
sperit in dealing with gq 
tronage. Party pressu 
service hare more weige 
acter or capacity. The I 
is cumbered with u seles] 
am convinced that we 
a great public duty by I 
in this country that i 
prevails in Great Britaj 
which a member of paj 
practically no voice jn d 
er any appointment to 
vice. Upon attaining pd 
without delay ester upd 
plete the necessary invd 
guide us as to details; 
vestigatkm will be prom 
by the necessary lcgislat

Reform o' the 9 
It may not become d 

the commons to critkid 
ly the merits ot perfore 
other branch of the leg 
those who have- wartchd 
care the work of out sed

PROSECUTION 
HAS BEGUN

Lumber Dealers in Alberta Up 
Against the Law for Con

spiracy in Restraint 
of Trade

Edmonton, Aug. 23.—Last night 
the 144 summonses were dispatched 
for service on the twelve defendants 
who are being prosecuted in connec
tion with the alleged lumber com
bine. The defendants are the execu
tive committee of the Alberta Re
tail Lumber Dealers’ Association, 
numbering twelve, are as, follows :

P. A. Prince, Calgary; W. H. Clark 
Edriionton; F. D. Becker Calgary; A. 
M. Grogan, Calgary; F. W. Irvtne, 
Vegriville; A. J. Mrfconaki, Edmon
ton; A. J. Grosse, Wetaskiwin; D.C. 
Gourlay, Lacombe; William Dean, 
Olds; W. Stewaflt, Calgary; W. Bar
clay, Claresholm; J. D. McNicbol, 
Lethbridge.

There are twelve charges against 
each defendant, each being charged 
with conspiracy, (1) with the other 
members of the executive of the Al
berta Retail Lumber Dealers associa
tion, (2) with the Mountain Millers’ 
Association of British Columbia, and 
(3) with the British Columbia Lum
ber and Shingle Association in con
travention -of each of the four head
ings, (a), (b), (c), and (d) of section 
520 of the criminal code which reads 
as follows :

“Everyone is guilty of an inditable 
offence and liable,to a penalty not 
exceeding four thousand dollars, and 
not less than two hundred dollars, or 
to two years imprisonment, and R a 
corporation is liable to a penalty not 
exceeding ten thousand dollars and 
not less than one thousand dollars,
who conspires combines agrees or 
manages with any other person, or 
with any railway, 
transportation company unlawfully

(a) To unduly limit the facilities 
for transporting, producing, manu
facturing, supplying storing or delay
ing in any article in any article or 
commodity wlrich may be a subject 
of trade or commerce or,

(b) to restrain or injure trade or 
comhierce in relation to any such ar
ticle or commodity, or,

(c) to unduly prevent, limit or les- 
the manufacture or production of

any such article or commodity or to 
unreasonably enhance the price ^fchere- 
oi, or,

(d) to unduly prevent or lessen 
competition in the production, manu
facture, purchase, barter, sale, trans
portation or ’supply of any article or 
commodity or in the price of insur
ance upon any person or property.

As each separate charge of con
spiracy with each association in con
travention of each separate heading 
of the section forms a distinct prose
cution twelve summons had to be 
served on each defendant. The num
ber -of summons for each witness will’ 

large, a single witness re

steamship or

sen

be very
quiring 144 summonses for himself. 
The witnesses to be called are mem
bers dî the executive of the two wes
tern associations. By Dominion law 
they are bound Ito answer all ques
tions, but in the event of their pro
testing or "pleading privilege any ad
mission tending to incriminate them
selves cannot be made basis of char
ges. The-atterri ance cd Ithe witnesses 
will be compelled by subpoenas whieh 
■have -been issued by Judge Scott. The 

ol the prosecution will beexpense
very heavy even although the witnes- 

will be required to attend the 
preliminary hearing on 5th of Sep
tember before Inspector Worsley at 
their, own expense there being no pro
vision for payment of expenses except 
at the final hearing before the Su
preme Court. It is expected that the 
witnesses will be summoned today.

ses

Additional Locals
Bruce Harris, sales manager for the 

Prince Albert Lumber Co. was in the 
city a few days ago in the interests 
of bis company.

-Supt. Abbott ot Saskatoon was in 
the city yesterday returning from 
Winnipeg where he was called through 
sickness in his family.

Capt. Blenkhoro is representing the 
Racine Sattley Co., is now out of 
the hospital and - has resumed his 
business engagements.

•The patronesses of the Regina hos
pital will have a booth on Railway 
Park grounds during the celebration 
of Labor Day, Monday next.

Those who have returned from the 
coast after a pleasant holiday trip 
are Mr. and Mrs. J. F. L. Embury, 
Mr. and Mrs. Codd, and Mr. and Mrs 
Burdett.

The finals for the Saskatchewan 
shield took place on_ the Railway 
Park Grounds (today, Saskatoon win
ning from Grenfell by a score of 2-0. 
the same score as they heat Moose 
Jaw by yesterday. The game Tues
day was closely contested but the 
hoys from the north crowded their 
opponents to a finish. Today’s match 
was not as close as the other garnet, 
but there was some very fine work 
on both sides. The Saskatoon boys, 
however had the better combination, 
the forward line distinguishing' them
selves. The first goal was scored by 
Brown, Saskatoon, and the other by 
Gardiner, who was the best man mi 
the field. There were several specta-, 
tors from Grenfell,

*
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Could Hot Pay—Has Young 
Wife and Child.

Destitute.
J. Austin, Kinmount, Ont. :— 

Dr. G. F. Campbell, Grand We have » man, unmarried and 
Vallsy, Ont. i—I have a patient, destitute, afflicted with lung trouble, 
a6 years of age, with tuberculosis.
His circumstances are not such that 
he could pay, as he has a young
and child to support. Could you tivea. Please let me know what we 
make room for him at the Sanitar- , , . . ,
ium? I think he might improve. have to do to adm,,8,on for 
Let me know what you would advise, him.

whom we wish te send to the Hus
wife koka Free Hospital for Consump-

i
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For Business or
Dress Wear

~Q,
Our fabrics are ready for 

your selection for your Fall 
salt. Our styles are ready 
for your choice also, and you 
can have your early Fall suit 
under way and ready when 
you want it if you come in 
now and be measured at
Burton Bros., Scarth Street.ee^r/r<s*eir«

Burton Bios.
THE TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

ScarLh Street*

Yowr Will 
is Important
Your Choice of an xecutor 
Is Still More Important. .

THIS Company is prepared 
1 to act as yonr Execute r and 
to carry out the provisions of 
yonr Will with care, economy 
and skill. Our large Capital 
and Reserve-, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
yonr instructions will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

Union Trust Company
. . Limited .

ROBERT Ri JOHNSTON - MANAGER 
HAMILTON ST., RXOINA
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MR. R. L. BORDEN S
HALIFAX SPEECH

cause of repeated acts of maladmin
istration, because of political graft, 
because of Saskatchewan valley land 
deals and grating lease scandals ? And 
last but not least are we to hand

panies and indeed to all public util
ities. It is true that the work of 
the commission has pressed severely 
upon its present members and es
pecially on its able and indefatigable 

over our government’s railways to'chairman. We believe that it should 
private corporations because their be recognised, that anfilitional mem- 
management has been very greatly 1 bers should be appointed if necessary 
discredited? Speaking for ttMéK, I and that its powers and jurisdiction 
believe that state ownershipno ^ should be extended. It has outgrown 

_ . . » « pvi « .« . a ra < ___ more to be condemned for errors of .Its name and in future it should be
Conservative Leader- Fledges tne Farty to Ketorm administration than is the fefneral called the public utilities commission

# e i . _ principle of self-government. The re- [ of Canada. The railway commision
Administration OI Canada**" DOld Constructive medy isito amend the methods.Gross ; of Canada is at present the most im-

maladministration is rife today in portant judicial body in the country.
PnlirVe» Flflhnrfltiftn Will Follow in I fltsr many public departments in Canada, jits work touches more closely the ev.
rUI,V UBUUiailUII TV 111 1 Uliuw 111 E-,611.^1 Outrageous election scandals have eruday life of our people 'than does

C amnflio'tt ^bOPPf’llP® *>een disclosed during the past ten that-of any other court. It has pow-
VcHlipul^ll years, but we do not therefore pro- crsjudicial, semi-judicjaT and admin-

pose to repeal our constitution, or istrative. It should probably be re- 
, to abandon altogether our system of organised in two divisions, one deal-

At Halifax on Tuesday, Aug. 20«i > years must be convinced that it is- tions will suffer in order that certain responsible government. The Inter- 'ng with matters judicial or semi-
Mr R I Borden Conservative lead ! not playing the part which was in- friends of the present administration colonial railway has suffered from judicial and the other concerned more
Mr. R. I- Borden, Conservative ead I ^ ^ of Qur con. might become millionaires. Let me lack of business management, from especially with matters of admims-
er made the ofcmng speech of «s Tbere seems Hnie sense I give but two illustrations of whait lack of discipline from partisan use tration. Chi this point, however,
campaign which will extend from>0{ individual responsibility, little de- has been accomplished in other ooun- and partisan interference. The rem-
coast to coast. He outlined a com-]sire t0 grapple wit,h public questions tries with less opportunities than eel y seems an obvious one. , wou|d be v much guided b tb&
prebensive platform which he yill eh little disp0sition for effective work, those which Canada affords. In the | place our government railways under ^ ^ ^ chairman ^ that com, 
aborate at his later meetings. He bub intense inclination and indeed de- United States there are vast tracts an -. mission, for whose experience and
said in part : ' z | termination to make its sittings as of irrigable lands. There are certain n epen en ommission ability I have every respect. A com-

At this the first meeting of a series infrequent and as brief as the barest areas of the same character in Cana- and select for that purpose the best j missjon so constituted is at once a 
which will embrace every province in ! decency will permit. In saying this I da. In the United States a reclam- available person or persons with the ; safeguar<i to capitaVst and the 
Canada except the fair province of1 (lo not overlook important individual ation commission whose works have requisit knowledge and experience, jt safeguards the people
Prince Edward Island and which will' exceptions. When one considers the j been carried on most economically The commission should be a asajTlst tbe oppression or greed of
extend from the Atlantic to the Pa- | prot>iem to be solved he is met with and successfully, is engaged in the status similar to that of the gener- corporation It protects their 
cific, it is fitting that I should give j a declaration not easily disproved, ; work of reclaiming the public lands al railway commission of Canada. It ,jves tbeir property and their gener- 
to you some statement of the attitu- tbat tbe present method of appoint- [ and disposing of them at cost in would demonstrate to our satisfac- al in’terests For ^ capitalist it 
de and policy of the Conservative ment is sufficiently good if the power small holdings not exceeding 160 ac- tion in a very few years whether or affords a safeguard against hasty or 
party with respect to certain great , were propcriy exercised. It is beyond j res and in many cases not exceeding not operation of government railways unjust legislation based on impulsive 
questions. Time compels me to leave question that some appointments to forty acres, to settlers who will car can be carried on honestly, efficiently Qr unreaso„able demands. Let one 
for future meetings any extended ar- the senate by the present administra- ry on an intensive system of agricul- with proper discipling and by busi- cardjnal principle of Conservative 
guments in their favor. The same tion bave |>een excellent a very con- ture. This system, reclaming the ness methods. Personally I do not party ^ never torg0itten—the sancti- 
consideration obliges me to postpone 1 sMerabie number have been absolute- lands for the benefit of the people, doubt the issue. A Canadian has ty. ^ public c0„tracts must always 
tonight necessary criticism of the ly impr0per and even absurd; so that builds up a large agricultural popula- made state ownership and operation be respected Any legislative action 
misgovernment which has stained the 1 the character, status and tone of tion and it is upon agriculture that successful in Australia. The Ontario wMeh jn e5ect amounts to confisica- 
record of this administration during 'that house haVe been seriously deter- the whole basis of our national pros- government railway commission lias tion Qf pj.ivate property must be care- 
the past three years. iorated since the advent of the Laur- perity must be founded. In Canada à successful record of good business ,{uHy av"oided Canada requires for

There are three essential features jer government. The senate if prop- the syatem recently inaugurated is to management and business results. I (be" devdopment of its resources a 
of good government upon which all erly constituted under the present grant huge areas of such lands to fa. do not overlook the pecessity >f sale Vast amount of money wbiob can 
men should unite and in respect of system should be greatly superior to vored friends of the government un- guarding the interests <f the ’hole thug ^ proflta»bly invested. I must 
which they should feel themselves^ab- the j^use of commons in the chief es- der conditions which contain no re- country by proper provision for the - therefore remain for many years a 
solutely unshackled by the ties erf any sentials of a legislative body, and strictions of price to the settlers and continuance of any existing rates b0jrrowing country. To sanction or 
political allegiance. Honest appro- shouid be one of the main safe-guards afford opportunity, for stock jobbing, which may be essential for the de- W|act legislatj0n of a confiscatory 
priation ami expenditure of public o( 0ut constitution. It does not oc- excessive profits and an enormous tax veldping and progress of commerce cbaracter would be the worst possible 
moneys in the public interest—the ap- cupy tbat position either in fact or upon the farmers. One more illustra, between the maritime proving and 
pointment of public officials upon a in pubiis estimation. I realise cer- tion’ Canada in 1903 and ’04 grant- the other portion of Canada, f. 
consideration of capacity and parson- ta,in possible danger of an elective ed a great national franchise (to cer- 
al character and not of party service tain gentlemen who had associated
alone—elections untainted by the cor- ; themselves as a corporation under
nipt influences of bribery and fraud. the name of tbe Grand Trunk Pacific
These essentials are not to be denied Railway company. The Conservative
for they have a moral significance and opposition regarded the contract as
they involve the. future of democracy. improvident but the people ratified it
We boast of our representative instii- probably in ignorance of Its real eff-
tutions but these cannot be enduring 7i, ect, and it must be carried out in
if they develop a debased public ser- >"» - good terms. This great railway is
vice or bring into existence legisla
tures representing not the will of the 
people but the degredation of elector
al corruption,

At tbe opening1 of the last session 
t he government pledged themselves in 
the speech from the throne to intro- §1 
dues a bill to amend tbe electoral 
laws. No such bill was introduced. I 
criticised their inaction and moved a j
resolution which was voted down by 1
the usual government majority. The 
subject of that motion which I sub- | 
mit to you as an essential article of 
Conservative policy is as follows :

More effective provisions to pun
ish bribery and fraud at elections 
to ensure through publicity as to 
expenditures by political organisa
tions, to prevent the accumulation 
of campaign funds for corrupt pur
poses, and to prohibit contributions 
thereto toy corporations, contract
ors and promoters, to expedite tlie body.
hearing of election petitions and to jb js necessary to add that a con- 
prevent collusive arrangements for stitutional change of such importance 
the withdrawal or compromise C£>ubj not. take place without the con- 
thereof, to provide for a thorough 1 sent of every province of the Domin- 
investigatkm of corrupt practices, ^ 
ami if necessary to appoint an in
dependent prosecuting officer charg
ed with that duty, to simplify the

Commission SafeguardsLet us

service that any government or par- 
, liament could render. A commission

We stand, therefore for thC-oper- , ^ ag l have outtined WouM con
ation and management of our gov- i stttute a sufficient safeguard of pub- 
ernment railways by an independent Jic rightg and interest> and at the 
commission, free from partisan con- ! 
trol or interference. i

time would stand as a bulwarksame
against unjust or hasty legislative 
action. I submit as another articleExtension of Intercolonial
of our policy :

The reorganisation of the present 
railway commission as a public 
utilities z commission with wider 
powers and more extended jurisdic
tion so as to establish thorough 
and more effective control over all 
corporations owning or operating 
public utilities or 
franchiese of a national character.

Telegraphs and Telephones 
It has been demonstrated in Great 

Britain that telegraphs and telepho- 
be successfully operated in

In 1903 and again in 1904 we ad
vocated the extension ofthe Intercol- 
onialrailway to - tbe shores of the 
Georgian Bay. We believed that pol
icy sound, and tbat the government 
of Canada should have acquired and

;to be constructed very largely upon 
capital provided by the::

Credit of this Country developed the Canada Atlantic rail- 
under a guarantee S its bonds, but way as part of the Intercolonial in- 
bhe company is also permitted to is- stead of permitting it to pass into 
sue fifty million dollars common tbe bands of one of tbe great railway 
stock which will not represent one corporations. That opportunity hav- 
dollar of actual cash invested. We de- jng passed, I believe it better first to 
mand that three-fourths , of that demonstrate the possibility-$£;^ffi 
stock should be retained for and be- cient and successful business manage- 
long to the people ofc Canada, Tbe 
government refused arrd banded it all 
over to the G.T.P railway company 
which had guaranteed one fourth of 
the construction bonds. At the pre
sent moment that stock is worth no
thing. In twenty years it will be 
worth one hundred and perhaps two 
hundred cents on the dollar. The* in
crease in value will be due to the in
flux of settlers, the development and

invested with

■

nes can
connection with the post office de- 

I see no reason why ament in the operation of the 1,700 
miles of state railway which Canada 
now possesses. When that demonstra
tion shall have been successfully made

partment.
similar system cannot be inaugurated 
and successfully carried out in Cana- 

and when the interests of Canada and A*8- Few People realise that
especially our great west shall reml-i Present *lnw ana a 0W‘IS al\ .. 
ered the construction of another 18tes 6.586 m.les of telegraph hne. 
great transcontinental railway, I Mo ! These lines have not heen remuneia- 
not doubt that, the country s-hali be hive for the teason a ' '
ready Ind the Conservative party i bees established m /hmly settM por- 
then in power will be prepared to ex- j tmns df the country where private 

progress of the country, ami tlie ex-jtend a SUCcessful system of govern- enterprise could find no a q
pansion of commerce. In that lucre- ment railways to the great provinces turn- If we are t and
ment of value'the people of Canada ybe west ' national capital in tbi y pe p
mill not participate to the extent of New Conditions unremunerativc localities why should
one dollar How different is this from! We do not Lpart ,rom the best we hesitate in those; Portions of the 
the progressive policy of the Bntish tradlti f thPe past, but the Na- c°untiy ..where oper.atmns ean be^ear^
.government under Lord Beaconsfield ti , Qfid o{ toda must take ac- L l that our ereat railw^s
who secured tor reasons of state a ^ P c(^ditions wMch wtth teleLaphT
controling Interest in the shares of l • 187- j no pa|1i „r the mustbc e(|Uipp with telegrap
the Suez canal and accomplished not WOFl„ is the question of -, transportar.j to invS capi-
ESireShut a°remarkabte"finanriaî tion of morc vital c<>ncern than in ! L which I have already invoked.
Emflne, hut a rentalaame nnanciai eabada and n0 where are the oppor- :
success as well. The tendency of the tunjties more ;avorab-,c on bhe whole

has been directed to Canada through ^ÏtÏIs^^uSv^t^se^mn- IOr it$ S0,Uti0n' Jh? ProbJem 
thi. Xi-nrl,lxwlde Indnstriil and com- c p t especially tnose^ con ^ thc farm or the factoly and ends

which should find a place in tbe Con- ; . expansion of recent years for trolllD6, or bp®la*tl% publlc U/1 with the market whether at btilhe or
servative policy, and it is this : 1^,^ tte Laurier Government has I W°Uld 4* n0t ^ 1 abr»^- °ur natural -^vantages in-

A thorough and complete reform- ^ [ajled to take ent-re credit. The f^hisÏ"^ atuhUc charter should 9 remarkable scries ”f w<«^rful in"
ation of the laws relating to the , watchword of the preSent administra- that lami waterwayS’ ^developed water
civil service so that future appoint. ,immigratioPn has been quan- catetelisT^wmtot^eiGe power of untoM ******** and
ments will be made by an mdepen- ■ ^ quality. Thc splen- ^ aïïî «n«oL rewl^ tor ^eat national ports. onl'lW0 T"5'
dent commission acting upon the opportunities whieh we afford and H^entevnri^ tk people will also The iSSUeS are prov,nt;,al as WfU, f 
report of the examiners after to ,, o - h - entitle us h enterprise, the Peop'e wi a o fed r4, for the problem must takecompetitive examination. . ' ^tîe ver^ best cîass of se tiers- partieipate in the ifrofit wh.ch arises not on Pof great. railways

I »ot « -P»- «» import- C'L BrHto ifSL, L ZZt “« «»« 5 5*this. 01 MV * M- Vltod state, iron. «NW -1 K ^rtki,ation the ntock Lc. ^
pointments must be left to the ie- selected races of continental Europe. 1 aDDivine a principle frequently L Mghy- , . .. ,
sponsibility of the executive; appoint-j ,n fu4uR! our watchword should be y «t5 rail vJtian- Tbe d«veIopment, o£ j0Ur ur#^‘
ments to the judicial bench and cer-1 ut rathcr than quantity. Let us Montreal Toronto receive natural resourccs fpv transportetron
«-• <*> ÿt adopt’,, anotiier o, on, po,*,  ̂J?
such character and the people have it A more useful selection of the |”rtua1]y a rental bas(x, upon percen-

sourees from which immigration tagfi of earoiBgs. Those earnings and 
shall be sought, a more rigid in- ^ consequent percentage increase 
spection of immigrants and the ab- w-bb bbe growth and development of 
olition of the bonus system, except, 1 cjby The Conservative party 
under very special circumstances, ^bug presents as another article of 
and for the purpose of obtaining a 
particularly desirable class of set
tlers

MR B. L BORUEN

senate, but conditions may force it 
upon us ; and I shall stand for

Such reform in the mode of se
lecting -members of the senate as 
will make that chamber a more use
ful and representative legislative

Securing Settlers - .
Not only our great western heri

tage, but the eastern provinces as 
procedure therefor and to enforce ofter splcndid 'homcs to the best
the laws so amended. 'class of settlers that any country can
What I have said concerning ap ! produee Tte attention of the world 

pointments to public offices leads me 
to submit to you another article

| Having regard to these considerations 
our policy includes :

The establishment, after due in
vestigation, of a system of nation
al telegraphs and telephones under 
conditions which shall be just to 
capital already invested in those 
enterprises. fi

Postal Deficiencies
In its desire to make an annual an

nouncement of surplus in the post of
fice department the government has 
failed to keep up with legitimate de
mands for increased postal facilities 
especially in the newly developed por
tions of our country. Postal facilities 
in the West have not kept pace with 
the railway development in that coun- 
ground foe complaint, and that

Consequently there is just
com

ports oil.both oceans must be vigor
ously advanced if our producers are 
to compete on fair terms in the coun
tries where we find our best markets 
The subetanee of our resolution on 
this great question offered as another 
article of our political faith is as 
follows :

The development and improvement 
of our national waterways, the 
equipment of national ports, the 
improvement of transportation fa
cilities and consequent reduction of 
freight rates between the place of 
production and the market whether 
at heme or abroad, and the estab
lishment of a thorough system of 
cold storage.

...........
reason why this long standing com
plaint should be remedied as rapidly 
as possible. We must not forget that 
in the more progressive countries of 
the world the system of free rural de
livery has been adopted. Jn the Uni
ted States one sees before every farm 
house on each"'delivery route, -a mail
box which is visited daily by a gov 
ernment carried who delivers and col
lects mail, gives receipt for register
ed letters, takes money for postal or 
tiers and sells stamps, post cards am. 
stamped envelopes. The system lias 
been attepded With considerable out
lay in the United States. I hav^not 
examined any report later than 1904 
and in that year ' tbe postal routes 
numbered 25,000 and the expenses ot 
maintaining them was no less than 
twelve million dollars. Since then I 
believe there has been considerable 
increase. There is of course some 
compensation in the reduction of the 
number of postdffices and in ordinary 
stage routes. The cost of a system 
of rural mail delivery depends alto
gether on the standard. In the Uni
ted States each route must comprise 
at least one hundred families and the 

[length must not exceed twenty-five

in tbeir power to compel an honor
able. and decent performance of this 
great public duty. There are also 
many minor appointments that could 
not for the present be brought with
in such a system. But (or the rest I 
prefer a competitive system of ap
pointment to the present partisan 
system. Three-fourth of the time of 
members supporting a government is 
sperit in dealing with government pa
tronage. Party pressure and party 
service have more weight than char
acter or capacity. The public service 
is cumbered with useless officials.

convinced that we will perform 
a great public duty by establishing 
in this country that system which 
prevails in Great Britain and under 
which a member o* parliament has 
practically no voice in or control ov- 

appointment to the civil ser- 
we shall

its political faith :
The management and development 

of the public domain (in which arc 
to be included great national fran
chises) for the public benefit and 
under such conditions that a reas
onable proportion of the increment 
ot the value arising therefrom shall 
inure to the people.

Partisan. Speculators 
The people of a great undeveloped 

country like Canada have within 
their possession and control an op
portunity ot solving many questions 
which have disturbed older countries 
where conditions have become so fix
ed as to admTE little possibility of
change. Canada has a vast public Whether or not state ownership 
domain, and in that term we should aiid operation of railways in Canada
include not only lands ami minerals ! can be made a success remains to be When the present government in 
but great franchises, national in determined. State ownership is re- 1903 introduced the railway aqt pro- 
their character 1 involving, ownership, peatediy challenged because of incolri- viding tor tbe establishment of a rail 
development and operation of public petent or corrupt administration, and way commission, I at once declared 
utilities, such- as transportation, heat there does not seem to be much otb- that I would support the act and givA 
light and other necessary convenien- 1 er argument against it. Let us not it my best assistance towards mak- 
ces of the people. I will not do more 1 forget 'that all private enterprises af- ing the measure as perfect as pos- 
than allude to the outrageous and j ford instances ot failure or incapa- sihle.. It received the Consideration 
scandalous transfer to partisan spec-1 city. The dental 6f our capacity to of the house of commons for many 
ulators of enormous areas of public [ operate successfully a great public weeks and hundreds of amendments 

Reform of the Senate ~ lands, timber and minerals in the railway from the Atlantic to the were made before it was finally pas- 
T tv „ member of west. The policy of the present ad- Pacific seems no less than (the denial sed. Since then it has been amended
It may not become. _Vere- ministration has permitted robbery of our capacity for self-government. at various times aed its powers and

the commons to criticise i under the form of law al>d that, rob-’Shall all private enterprises he con- jurisdiction now extends to telephone |miles. The time has arrived when we
ly the merits or per orm e has been of a more tar reaching demned because of business failure or and, express companies. I see no rea- should make a beginning in Canada,
other branch o! theiegn , ,nV * and serious character than the pub- corrupt methods'? Are we to renoun- son why it* jurisdiction cannot he .inquiry as to cost add as to the
those who have waitc « reocnt ' lie at present realise, Future genera- ce our right of self-government he-! further extended to telegraph com-1 standard which must be adopted. I

1
State Ownershipa 111

Railway Commission

er any
vice. Upon attaining power 
without delay enter upon and com
plete the necessary investigation to 
guide us as to details; and this in
vestigation will be promptly followed 
by the necessary legislation.

1

was no substantial argument against 
committing the lands to the adminis
tration of the provinces. The princi
ple objection raised was that immi
gration might be checked by an un
wise provincial policy. Let it he re
membered that the new provinces are 
more deeply interested in continuing 
tbe volume of immigration than are 
the people of Eastern Canada. The 
future ot !tffose provinces, the value 
of the holdings of every inhabitant 
therein will depend in some considér
able measure upon the advent from 
year to year of additional population. 
Evidently the true reason which 
caused the Dominion government to 
withhold the lands is the desire to 
retain them for the purpose of in
fluencing votes of new settlers and 
in order to provide vast fortunes for 
favored friends. This reason cannot 
commend itself to sound public opin
ion. We have not receded from the 
policy which we announced two years 
ago and therefore we are prepared 

To restore their public lands to 
Ithe provinces of Alberta and Sas
katchewan upon fair terms.

An Improper Alliance 
The tendency of the present admin

istration has been to disregard and - 
override-provincial rights. This has 
made itself manifest in several ways. 
There has been a standing alliance be
tween tlie Dominion government and 
certain Liberal provincial govern
ments. The prime minister of Cana
da declared that the Ontario govern
ment was his right arm. It has been 
amputated with happy results to the 
Dominion as a whole and Ontario in 
particular. There has been undue in
terference in the ■ affairs of various 
provinces, notably in those of Quebec 
and Saskatchewan. The prime minis
ter of Canada has practically ad
mitted in parliament, and Ms friend 
Mr. Walter Scott has openly stated 
in a letter which was read on the 
floor of the House, that not the lieu, 
tenant governor of Saskatchewan hut 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier made the selec
tion of the first prime minister of 
that province. Promoters not only 
from Ontario but Quebec have come 
to the Dominion parliament for char
ters which should have been granted 
only by the provincial legislatures. 
One charter obtained nearly twenty 
years ago from the Ontario legisla
ture when under Liberal control was 
brought before the Dominion parlia
ment upon some flimsy pretext and 
was renewed by the Dominion in de
fiance of provincial rights simply for 
the reason that no further renewal 
could be obtained- from Ontario. So 
far has this disregard for provincial 
rights extended that the Dominion 
government has attempted to possess 
itself of valuable timber lands in the 
province of Ontario without regard 
to the rights of the province or its 
leesees. We shall advocate and main
tain

The unimpaired maintenance of 
all’powers of self-government which 
have been conferred upon the pro
vinces of Canada under-the consti
tution.

.All-Red Route
George IV. became firmly convinc

ed that be commanded the British 
forces alt -Waterloo and a similar men
tal aberration has fastened itself up
on our prime minister, who stoutly, 
maintains, notwithstanding the most 
convincing evidence to the contrary, 
that he is the author of the All. Red 
line project. Sir Charles Topper 
hardly needed to remind us that the 
proposal was his own, that it was 
defeated by the action of Lord Aberr 
deen and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Our 
prime minister ., conveniently forgets 
his bottle-necked proposals of 169», 
and the shout of triumph from has 
party friends at the supposed^ estab
lishment of a fadt Atlantic service, 
apparently forgets what the Allans 
have accomplished on the Atlantic, 
and what the Canadian Pacific Rail
way has achieved on the Atlantic and 
Pacific as well since Ms famous 
scheme broke down. Upon bis return 
from the- colonisl conference he said 
at Quebec: “During the last days of 
the conference I announced a new ide* 
which ha's become almost historic, 
the All-Red line.’*' His motion was 
moved brforc tbe colonial conference 
on tbe 14th of May, but tbe proposal 
which he claims as a new idea and as 
his own was that of Sir Charles 
Tupper in 1896. And more than a 
month before Sir Wilfrid’s resolution 

moved certain capitalists hadwas
addressed to each member of the con
ference a proposal to “link together 
the different parts of tbe empire by 
a service of fast steamers and fast 
trains working in conjunction and 
forming through routes through Brit
ish territory. Yet this is the new 

idea which Sir WiMritland original __
announced a month afterwards. »s 

details of the government's 
cannot profitably

have no
proposal and we 
consider it until these are made 
known. The best possible passenger 
service is desirable, but we must not 
sacrifice the interests of our produ- 
cer for spectScular effects. Condition 
has changed since 1696. The neces
sity of a thorough and efficient 
freight service with a complete sys
tem of cold storage at the lowest 
possible rate is more apparent now 
than ten years ago. Eighty per cent 

directly in-of our population _ are 
terested in low freight rates and a 
cold storage system. Less than one 
per cent, are interested in a faster 
passenger service.

Tired of Liberal Rnk 
The Toronto Globe has courteously 

expressed its approval of my propos
ed tour, as well as the hope that ati 
ter the next election I may lead a 
steadier, more responsible and more

(Continued on pa** e-)

submit vheirefore as another article :
The improvement ol existing pos

tal facilities, especially in newly 
developed portions of the country, 
and tbe inauguration after proper 
inquiry as to cost of a system of 
free rural mail delivery.

Fiscal Policy
The fiscal policy of the Conserva- 

party has been announced on many 
occasions since 1876, and while con
sistently adhering to the principles 
then laid down it necessarily has giv
en consideration to new conditions 
arising out of the developments and 
progress of the country. While recog
nising the prime importance of agri
culture in a country like Canada, 
whose natural resources comprise 
vast and diversified areas of richly 
fertile soils,‘suitable for the cultiva
tion of every product of the farm, 
we realise also the boundless and un
developed wealth of our forests, _ our 
mines - and our fisheries, and we do 
not forget that Providence has en
dowed this country with every re
source necessary for the, development 
and support of great manufacturing 
industries. Our policy is based upon 
considerations of advantage not to 
any particular class or section, but 
to the people and the country as a 
whole,, thus it necessarily takes as- 
count of the interest of the consumer
but it also aims at the maintenance 
within out borders of a large indus
trial population, who shall receive a 
fair living wage shall not be reduced 
to the tow standard of living, to the 
hard fierce struggle for existence, 
which prevails in many countries. In 
short, our policy firmly endeavors to 
secure for our producers the advan
tage of the hoqie market and strong
ly maintains tbat the labor necessary 
to convert our natural resources into 
products ■suitable for the use and con
venience of the people should, as far 
as possible, be performed in Canada 
and not in foreign countries, so that 
ou# own workmen, not those of other 
countries, may find employment in 
that work. We, therefore stand for 

A fiscal policy which will pro
mote the production wüthin Cana
da of all useful articles and com
modities that can be advantageous
ly produced or manufactured from 
or by means of our natural resour
ces, having due regard to the in
terests of the consumer as well as 
to the just claims of our wage-ear
ning population, •

Preferential Trade 
The Conservative party has always 

stdod and stjll stand's for a policy of 
preferential trade within the empire. 
The attitude government has been a 
half-hearted reaffirmation of desire 
for better trade relations with the 
mother country based on preferences 
given and received; but the prime 
minister and minister of agriculture 
bave repeatedly assured the public 
that the people of Canada have ho 
desire for a preference in Ithe markets 
of Great Britain. It Is not by such 
means nor by such attitide that we 
expect to attain success. The recent 
change of government in the British 
islands bas been regarded as the post
ponement of all hope that this great 
imperial scheme propounded by a far- 
seeing and patriotic imperial states- 

he consumated in the earlyman can
future. It is nevertheless true that 
the British government was returned 
to power not upon that issue but up- 

dozen issues which had various 
different constituencies

on a
effects ■ in 
throughout tbe British Islands.

A Great Stimulus 
The cause of mutual preferential 

trade received a great stimulus not 
from thé prime minister of Canada, 
but by the efforts of Australian, 
New Zealand and South African rep
resentatives at the recent colonial 
conference. The Canadian representa
tives adopted a policy of comparative 
indifference. Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa, with one exception 
the Transvaal, urged upbn the British 
people the infinite importance of cem
enting Great Britain aqd the great 
dependencies of the empire by a sys
tem of mutual trade preferences. Our 
prime minister is quite ready to in
terfere in the domestic affairs of 
Great Britain when he considers tbat 
his political interests eali upon 
to take that coursé. On this great 
question, however, bis action, or ra
ther inaction seems to have resulted 
from a singular reluctance to advo
cate that which he admits to be for; 
the advantage nOt only, of Canada, 
but of tbe empire. I submit to you 

another article of Conservative

him

as
policy : ,,

The promotion by negotiation, 
legislation and other constitutional 
means of a system of mutual pref
erential trade within the empire.

Provincial Rights 
In 1905 the Conservatives took the 

constitutionposition that under our 
thc public domain within each pro
vince ought to be committed to the 

administration of 
that province through 

That

mahagement and 
the people of
their provincial government.

basis of arrangement be- 
the four provinces originally 

At the

was the
tween
constituting the Dominion, 
present time every province in Cana
da, controls and administers its pub
lic lands except the three provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. In Manitoba very little public 
domain now remains, except the 
swamp land», a considerable portion 
of Which has already been transferred 
to the provincial government.

A Lame Excuse
the Dominion gov- 

admits "the jiis-s3$3i ». ays»

ecs by providing in their constitution 
for an annual payment to each pro- 
vtoceas compensation tor fliel** 
which have been with held. There

/
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Member of Pai 
Banks Aie Ri 

Will Introdui 
ment to Pn

Mr. Robert A. Pi 
Stormont, has, so hi 
Montreal Star reprl 
looking into the ha 
apropos o( the final 
at ^present existing. I 
this be thinks {that I 
features which woulJ 
tion, having in view I 
of the banking act; al 
poses to move for at I 
of parliament. Off ' 
present examination 1 
ment bank report, he I 
teresting observations! 
posai of the Canadian! 
interest and the ami 
by directors or the I 
they are interested.

Speaking of bhl propl 
Mr. Pringle said :

“I have had oecasioJ 
into our Bank A|ct, ail 
that '«stead of being I 
on the old acts whicll 
in this country Tfor ml 
ahve gone back.

“For instance under! 
tes a bank exacting a! 
interest and discount I 
was liable, undet the I 
penalties and forfeitur| 

“At the present J 
law in force which I 
liable to incur any pel 
ture for usury. It is tl 
tion 91 of our prescnl 
of interest which the I 
for, take, resen;# or ej 
exceed seven per cent.I 
rate of interest afliall ij 
the bank. However, « 
very ingeniously got aj 
provision. I find on id 
authorities that toe !w| 
ly throughout the west] 
acting as high as 24 pj 
per cent, is common;! 
ceeded in sustaining tti 
the grounds that the 1 
per cent was paid void 
al cases tried in the d 
dence as to the excess 
given,and our supreme] 
that if a debtor volunij 
excess of interest over 
as, for instance, by gil 
to the bank for same, 
cover it. J

“The fact is, as 
stands our banks are ij 
create a stringency ii 
market and charge 1 
rate they deem fit. 
'“As'a matter of 

been charging from 16 
in—the western eountr 
not have occurred undel

The Old Ad
VWe find today in d 

stringency in the m 
Here are some figures n 
point. According to tl 
ment report the total 
al of alt our banks id 
We find that at the end 
as per government repd 
have on call loans else 
Canada, and largely, j 
the United States, $59 
on current loans elsevd 
Canada $23,368,259.

“Then, there art load 
and firms of which the 
partners, $11,432,629.

“Now here we have ij 
about ninety millions J 
total paid up capital oj 

“Is it any wonder nj 
in Canada ? Is ij. anj 
our banks are in * posit 
usurious rates of intd 
borrowers in the west, I 
for that matter.

“Why, wc have great! 
on the ordinary money] 
the money-lenders acj 
largely brought afrout | 
tion of the Montreal 
dinarv shylock leading 
and often very risky scj 
it ed to 12 per cest. A 
we have our layge ba 
lions, with enormous 
position to create sued 
in the money market 
compel any priced hey ] 
borrower.

1

1

„#

!j

No Go<#

“Now I can see no 
why the bank act shou 
ended so as to harry i 
the spirit of the law, 
rate of interest -that c 
by our hanks to a reas 

“In the United State 
ye>u will find thi.t in 
state where a gffcater 
est than seven per cei 
by either a state or i 
the parties so charged 
ouni of the excess paid 
terest. i

‘-‘And usury is a misdi 
to a fine of one thoui 
That is, for instance, t 
State of New York. 1 
Dakota the legal rate < 
seven per cent, but by 
per cent, may be charg 
amount is taken' or i 
above twelve pew cent, 
forfeited. I can readily 
certain cases seven per 
too small a rat*; buf 

should he legis 
the rate to at

O

3
cent.

“Gut banks are getti 
at a low rate from fai

pfgff

~xr. av 1. 1807.
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the season Mr. Calder will not make]was never so powerful and autocratic 
the connection with the brewry till « Sir Wilfrid Laurier. There were

strong men aft his elbow and strong 
men in the opposition. Parliament 
was never so subservient as now, the 
English provinces so feeble and dun*. 
Debate is mere physical pastime. 
There is not a back hut cowers under 
the whip and huddles to the leader 
for shelter.

the senate during the last session? this province, the public lands? Mr. 
Mr. Borden is promising toe people 
what they have been asking tou what 
they have in many 
manding.

What about the postal service?
Did the government not gelt a shak
ing up from their western org.it on 
this question ? The Free-Press de
voted a large portion of one issue to 
the inadequate postal facilities in the 
west, and now they, criticise Mr. Bor
den because hs offers a remedy when 
the government has, as the Toronto 
News points out, left the country 
without efficient postal service while 
the department is made a taxing ag- 

condition of affairs which

‘ THE WEST Borden pleadges the restoration of 
our public domain, 
forest and mineral wealth and we

We have untold next year.

.w . •" ' y . t. ; .
While Mr. Bordé* sat in the House

of Commons and merely took a nega
tive attitude thé Liberal papers were 
fairly wrfTwjeased, but now when he 
has cony out With a constructive 
policy they say that he gives no 
promise of being a leader. It is real
ly too had that Mr. Borden has dis
appointed the government organs.

pmPublish<*l every Wednesday by The 
West Company, Limited, »t their 
office* Boee Street, nest Mew City
Hall. ‘

*3
cases been de-

*must possess it in our own right. 
The fair terms referred to by Mr. 
Borden can only have one meaning 
We want more than the fends in the 
right of the Crown at present. We 
have a right to demand compensation 
for all lands alienated for other than 
homestead purposes. This will also 
involve the question of our coal area 
which is of such vital importance to 
the western provinces. At every torn 
of our provincial life we are con
fronted by the difficulties and incon
veniences arising because of the want 
of control of our public lands. This, 
however, Mr. Borden has promised 
to remedy.

Under toe circumstances, and alter 
a close scrutiny of Mr. Borden’s 
speech, we consider that at the open
ing of his Dominion campaign, the 
Conservative leader, especially from 

western standpoint, has made good.

Qu’Appelle Hungarian Patent, O K. Patent 
x Strong Bakers and Whole Wheat Flour.

THE BEST QUALITY

Subscription other then to the United 
Ztntes «I OU per annum, II paid In ad
vance; otherwise I1.S0 per annum

Subscription to United States, «1.60 
per annum if paid in advance ; other
wise «2.00 per annum.

Commercial advertising rate» fur
nished on sppllcstkm.

▲U communications, etc., 
a- dreaeedto

m PRICES RIGHT

The Moore Milting Co, Ltd.
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(Winnipeg Tribune.)
The local organ of the Laurier 

Government gives a very false idea ’ 
of the meaning of the plank in Mr. R. 
L. Borden’s new platform that reads: 

“The restoration ctf the public 
lands to the provinces of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan upon fair 
terms.”
An attempt is made—rather by im-

Office: ELEVENTH- AVENUE
(Between Rose aid Broad Streets) 

P O Box 218

TUB flANAOBR,

The West Company. Ltd., 

Regina, Sash.
Phone 253

•••
It did appear from the evidence of 

Jas. T. Gordon before the beef com-
1 SHOHOHOHB-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-O-0-Gmission at Winnipeg that he was tell

ing the truth when he said that fris plication than by diredt statement- 
company never received a rebate or to make it appear that Mr. Borden

believes that the subsidies given to 
the new provinces when they were 
robbed of 'their lands by the ever-in- 

somewhatat sea as to the real situa- ^ famous Autonomy BiHs are more 
tion for a rancher who lives some than should be paid, and that a less 
fifteen miles east of Wetaskiwin (Ry ' advantageous arrangement might be

forced upon these provinces by re
storing their lands to them and cut- 

, ting down the subsidy, 
going to ship to Winnipeg—hilling Tbis is not Mr Borden’s idea at all 
them to himself, as is a common as the local organ of the Dominion 
practice. The deopt agent at Wetas- Governmentwell knows.

In Parliament, he opposed the rob-

WHY BE MISERABLE ? 5iency, a 
should never exist. G

Ifavored rates from the C.P.R. How
ever it is evident that the public are

when there’* a “ Balm in Gilead ” 9 
for yon uot many blocks from your 
bo'ue ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headache?, constipation,

. piles, scalds, bure j, sores on face 
-or hnrtv, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their n 
purity and efficiency.

Wednesday, August 28 1907. Mr. Borden touched only lightly on 
the fiscal question. This was no 
doubt partly due to the oft repeated 
statements of the Liberal leaders that
“the tariff is out of politics.” An- 

The Conservative patty is no long- ^ jg ^ neither Mr Bor
er seeking the living among the dead. ^ ^ any Qther pub,ic man would 
Mr Borden has enunciated a policy ^ -n being too tlgidly ex.
preserving the best tra.ht.ons of Con- ^ ^ ^ sl|b(€ct hefore coming 
servativism, but adequate to the ^ contact wjth ^he people of each 
needs of ( anarla under the chang 'province especially in view of the at- 
conditions from that which prevailed ^ ^ members of the party

in the House in regard to the duty 
on agricultural implements. We be
lieve that the present tariff is quite 
high enough on farm implements, and 
threshing machinery; in fact too high, 
and if Mr. Borden were to champion 
higher protection than this he would 
find strong western opposition. How- 

the Conservative leader has not

Mr. Borden’s Platform ;u«

$senroll post office) testified that he 
had a carload of cattle that he was

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED

&

Scarth St.I Broad 9tl iwin told him that if he would ship 
the carload to Gordon ami Ironsides °‘ *!br** »”d Saskatchewan of.

their public lands merely because the 
lands Tightly belong to the provinces. 

It is to his credit Ithat he sticks to

Tribune Stood Pat -0-0HOHCHCHOHO
he would get a lower rate from the 
C.P.R. He did so and got one-thirdEvery newspaper in Canada should 

commend the attitude of the Winni
peg Tribune in refusing to disclose to 
the Beef Commission tire name of a 
correspondent, even though they were 
threatened with punishment for con
tempt of court. If a newspaper vio
lates the law in this respect, the law 
provides a penalty, and 
editor who will accept punishment 
rather than disclose the names of 
correspondents, shows 
which all other papers should applaud 

It should satisfy any court that a 
newspaper is responsible for what it 
publishes, and on this the Tribune 
stood pat. This is the only way in 
which the independence of the press 
can be maintained.

previous to the last decade. 
Government papers subsidized from EXPERIENCEoff. his attitude on. this point even though 

he has been weak enough to drop all 
reference to the school clauses of the 
Bills.

Mr. Borden’s platform deserves cri
ticism in many particulars, but that 
criticism should be fair and honest— 
there should be no attempt to mis
represent and decieve.

the public treasury must without 
choice decry fibe whole sixteen clauses 
of the platform laid down by the 

in his Halifax

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

PRESS COMMENTS

(Toronto Telegram) 1b

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier retains a 
shred of strength among Canadians 
who are not of his own* race, such 
strength is due to the weakness or 
absence of an opposition attack on 
the speech that introudeed the auto
nomy bill.

Quebec would never forget the 
words of a public man who assailed 
the ideals of her faith and race in 
the terms of Sir Wiifrid Laurier’s 
attack on national schools

It is the public and patriotic duty 
of every Canadian to remember the 
words of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. That 
speech should not he a club with 
which to beat Sir Wilfrid over the 
bead whenever he intervenes in de
bate. That speech should be a lan
tern to illumine the real character of 
▲ politician who, for once, allowed 
the real narrowness of his ideas to 
shine through the usual fog of silv
ery pretensions and professions.

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier had been nail
ed ito the appaling blunders of that 

speech his popularity outside of 
Quebec would have ended with one 
great historic debate- There was no 
debate* The real Laurier who abhors 
nationalism and lover clericalism in 
education, the Laurier of toe Auton
omy bill was allowed to escape cri
ticism, and the imaginery Laurier, 
the broad minded, generous hearted, 
tolerant Canadian, is being held up 
in the face and eyes of a country 
whose gaze outside of Quebec is no 
longer admiring.

FURNITUREConservative leader
speech, and a portion of life indepen- 

be disappointed in 
without that

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. fhey have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

«
dent press may the
some respects, but even 
elaboration of policy which is sure to 
follow the first announcement, there 

wide choice between what Mr.

, ever
intimated 'that he has taken that at-

We are ready totitude. The West has been publishing 
information of great importance re
garding the campaign in the United 
States towards reciprocity with Can
ada respecting agricultural imple
ments, and when this takes place, 
what the Conservatives told the peo
ple Of Canada thirty years ago will 
have come true—“that a protective 
tariff in Canada will bring the Amer
icans to us sooner or later.” If how
ever, Mr. Borden is seemingly firm 
with regard to the national benefits 
ot a home market he is so from prin
ciple, for his best party policy would 
be to knife the Canadian Manufactur
ers Association. They certainly put 
the harpoon into him every chance 
they; get. That organisation is mere
ly a Liberal machine, but the present 
tariff compells American concerns to 

to Canada to manufacture.

a courage
is a
Borden offers the people of Canada, 

which is hand«l out today >Canadian Northern /and that 
in the name of Liberalism. WRIGHT BROS.

WAREK00MS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET
LABOR DAY 
EXCURSIONS

Even considering Mr. Borden’s an- 
western stand-nouncements from a 

point, which is perhaps the narrow
er aspect, what will appeal

than “a thorough and complete
HUMPHREY BROS.to us Fare and One-Third

more
reformation of the laws relating to 
the civil service ?” We do not like

The Change For the round trip 
between stations on the

Canadian Northern Railway
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

At the last session of toe Dominion 
Parliament Mr. Schaffner of Souris 
moved to reduce the duty on agricul
tural implements from 17 1-2- to 10 
per cent. Mr. Borden, Conservative 
leader in the Commons, is about to 
make a tour of the Dominion, and 
the Brantford Expositor links the 
motion and proposed tour together. 
It says if Brantford is on toe leaders 
listlist of places of call, perhaps he 
will tell the manufacturers of the 
city whether or not he is in sympa
thy with the motion introduced by 
one of his followers.

Could there be a more striking il
lustration of the change which has 
taken place in party alignments since 
’96 than is contained tn the above 
paragraph? Here is a leading Liber 
al journal challenging the leader of 
the Dominion Conservative party to 
defend a movement, inaugurated by 

of his followers, looking towards 
freer trade. Is the prediction that 
the Conservative partywill yet be 
fighting under the law tariff banner, 
with their one time free trade oppo
nents upholding protection to be ful
filled?—Tororfto Weekly Sun.

forever talking political scatt-to be
dal, yet what a record the Hansard 

of the last, two sessions is ?
With regard to' the public domain 

and national franchises, Mr. Borden’s 
If the country is

Tickets good'to go Aug. 30th 
to Septemper 2nd inclusive.

Return- until September 3rd, 
1907.

one

policy is not vague 
paying the price 
people of Canada should

for railways, the CRAIE
-

S A S K.- Any Canadian Northern Ry. 
Agent will be pleased to furnish 
fullest information.

• •
have a share

• •
Of the stock.

The operation of government roads 
by an independent commission is on
ly an advanced form of manâgement, 
and this is a very laudable proposal.

Outside of the Hudson’s Bay raiil-

come
They add vitality to our commercial 
life, and from a national standpoint 
this is very beneficial. Imperial pref
erential trade appears to be some

W-
0
0 REGINA FLOUR0=
0

way project our transportation ques- distance away and its future may be 
tion is wrapped UP in the Pr<>blem of affected by the attitude of our neigh- 

Canadian waterways. The more bors to the south of us. However no 
railways which are built west of the 
lakes the more business will be cre
ated and toe greater the congestion 
at the lake terminals. The only so
lution of the transportation question 
is the deepening of the canals and the 
improvement of harbor facilities on 
the lakes. It costs money to lighten 
a boat to get through the canals', and 
it costs money to hire tugs in port 
where the harbor facilities are limit
ed. These expenses are paid by the 
farmer just the same as he pays the 
other costs of transportation. Mr.
Borden is not required to defend h‘s 
position with respect to this clause.

The reorganisation of the railway 
commission the government themselves 
will no doubt admit is necessary, 
and there has been enough public crit
icism to warrant Mr. R#rden in gta-

*
1M KEENNESS 

N» B0MN6-N0 GRINDING.
You want comfort and satlsaction

The Best on the Market(Toronto News)

Compare the House of Commons to
day with that of twenty or twenty- 
five years ago. Then there sat upon 
its benches Sir John Macdonald, Sir 
Charles Tupper, Sir John Thompson, 
Lord Strathcona, Thomas White, 
D’Alton McCarthy, Sir Adolphe 
Chapîeau, D. Girouard, J. H. Pope, 
Prof. Weldon, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Edward Blake, Alexander Mackenzie, 
Sir ^Richard Cartwright, Sir Louis 
Davis, David Mills, John Charlton, 
Sir Wm. Mulock, C. W, Weldon, and 
A. G. Jones. How much smaller in 
stature are most of those who sit in 
their places today, and if <we go back 
to the first parliaments after, confed
eration the comparison will be even 
worse. Worse still is the fact that 
parliament has become a dumb slave 
to thé party leaders and the ma
chine. The big men of other days 
could not be silenced or intimidated. 
There were always strong, voices in 
parliament and caucus to shape pub
lic polïey. Even Sir John Macdonald

four
fsmooth shaves everytariff movement is expected for some 

time and toe tariff will hardly bt an 
issue at the next election.

It is said that Mr. Borden has

Ms,
Mu

0
rbo Magnetic Is the only 
UNCONDITIONALLY rT

: 0 ..razor
GUARANTEED to give this.
The secret Electric Tempering 
positively merges every par
ticle of carbon (the life of 
steel) into the metal-giving 
diamond-like hardness 
throughout the blade—some
thing absolutely impossible 
with fire tempered steel used 
in making all other razors. JH 

But test this razor in your fj3 
own home—or have your barber [w 
use It on you Secure one 30 pm] 
DAYS TRIAL with NO OtiU- J*ah 
(IA HON TO PUR- --urfPPr

0

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

hï* ! 0
' 0failed to recognise toe principles ot 

It is contended
_ v 0 Delicious.one mprovincial rights, 

thalt he should have come out st-rong- »
& 0

ly -on toe question of education in 
the new provinces and the right of 
these provinces to legislate tor them
selves in this matter. Mr. Borden 
has certainly beem emphatic respect
ing provincial rights principles, for 
clause 16 declares for : “The unim
paired maintenance of all powers of 
self-government which have been con
ferred on the provinces of Canada un
der the constitution.” What more 
could he say ? The school question is 
out of federal politics so tar as Do
minion legislation is concerned, and 
this question may be safely left with 
the people of the province. In thti 
way it differs from the lands ques
tion.

The only way in which the school 
question can come before the federal 
house again is through remedial legis
lation, and if the Privy Council de- 

the Saskatchewan Act bad

0
0
0
0

OUR BRANDS 
“ Capital ” and Regina ”

0
0

Editorial Notes 0
0

-'3k1If the prairie chickens are wise old 
birds they will soon migrate to Al
berta where the close season extends 
to September 1st, 1906.

The Carlyle Herald commenting on 
decision of the provincial government 
respecting the selection of the judicial 
seat says : “The Liberal party In 
particular feel that they have been 
unfairly dealt with by the govern
ment and the effects of this treatment 
will not be forgotten even after some 
of the members of the government 
have passed from the uncertainties of 
■political life to government emolu
ments.”

0
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Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

0
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ting his position.
The nationalisation of telegraphs 

and telephones is surely a clause 
which the western daily press, re
gardless of party politics concur in. 
That is government ownership and 
and the most feasible aspect of it 
The three western provinces today 
are practically united on a national 
telephone system and yet the govern
ment press says that Mr. Borden’s 
policy is made up of platitudes. With 
regard to the telegraph service, did 
not Senator Davis Of Prince Albert 
nyike out a strong case in favor of 
this clause in his masterly speech in

aa
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sClares
law, then the province will be left, 
free to legislate respecting ■ education, 
which right the Conservative party

»»A Prince Albert correspondent sigh
ing himself, “A Lover of Fair Play," 
has written to to the Winnipeg Tele
gram in reply to an editorial in that 
paper on the .question of a Saskait- 
chewan university. The writer from 
the northern city asserts that the 
only concession which they are pre
pared to make is that of abandon
ing their charter providing the pro
vincial university 4s established at 
Prince Albert. It is needless to say 
that if this scheme works with the 
government, the people of the Royal 
city may step in the front ranks tor 
political ingenuity.

«»
«»
»» A car lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to be 

first class in every particular. Prices are right.

We have always on hand the New McCormick 1907 Binder 
which was thoroughly tested last year and proved to be one of the 
lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other many 
perfect qualities makes it a favorite with the farmers.

A call will convince you and will be much appreciated.

will respect according to the calus» 
of Mr. Borden’s announcement which

O8I 0
S»we have quoted.
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J. À. NEILY,

BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

GENERAL BLÀCISHIHDIG.

CHAPTER XV. 
ERTAINLY it is most irreg

ular,” objected the bishop.
The masked highwayman 

waved his big pistol with a 
careless, deprecating gesttire that sent 
a cold shiver racing to the very gouty 
toes Of the fat prelate in the coach.

“But, worshipful sir, when a priest 
Is so hard to meet, what Is a poor devil 
of an outlaw bent on matrimony to do? 
Jack Ketch can’t tie that knot”

Sir Henry Percy, seated beside my 
lord bishop in the coach, gave an in
voluntary snort of laughter at the arm
ed highwayman’s apologetic speech. 
With the robber’s first dash from the 
dark shadows of the overhanging elms 
beside the road Sir Henry had tried 
his pistols. The gaps sputtered, but 
no balls came. “Powder wet!” ex
claimed the.baronet; then, realizing his 
helplessness, resigned himself to what 
must come.

When, the postboys having been 
knocked from their horses, the high
wayman in a hoarse voice demanded 
not money, but a simple exercise of 
the bishop’s churchly office, the good 
baronet chuckled loud in his surprise 
and delight Was not the bishop even 
then on his way to the castle to many 
Mistress .May Percy to Sir John Wll- 
merding. One extra ceremony throws 
in on the side could not hurt. Rather 
It would be just a breather to get the 
prelate in good trim for the big wed
ding to follow In the morning. The 
bishop knew the service by heart of 
course, and it would take little time. 
Sir Henry had been a gay dog in Ms 
day, and the present adventure pleas
ed him mightily. So, supremely con
tent at the promised successful out
come of bis own little schemes, the 
squire urged the bWbop to quickness.

“It can do no barm, and perhaps It 
may do good,” be said.

“Come, come, sir!” And now the out
law’s tone bore sharp command. He 
put his horse beside thé coach and, 
thrusting an arm through the window, 
brought the big’pistol very close to the 
bishop’s head.

“My lord, we are wasting time."
Then he who daily kept noblemen In 

his anteroom begging for some slight
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Adv„r.ise in “The West ’

pectantly. The old baronet was lean
ing forward In his Interest.

“Put In," said the highwayman, 
“John Percy Lataple, vicomte de St 
Croix, and May Peçcy, daughter of Sir 
Henry Percy, his wife.”

Then, lighting the.tension that fol
lowed, the moon rushed out with sud
den boldness from behind the clouds to 
sbowjthe father and daughter standing 
face to face.

“Dad, dear dadf’ Her arms out
stretched toward him, her eyes big and 
soft with love, the wayward girl made 
aer tender appeal. “Forgive me, dad!”

Sir Henry Percy stood white, silent 
too dazed for speech.

“I could not give him up when he 
offered his life for me, dad.”

“May—my little girl—married to a 
Frenchman ?” The old man murmured 
It slowly, incredulously to himself.

The girl dared a step nearer, her bus- 
band and, the bishop looking on.

“Not a Frenchman, dad, but Cousin 
Jack Percy’s grandson, a Percy 
straight and true,” she whispered.

Her father seemed suddenly to come 
to himself. “How dared you? How 
knew you he was not Foumey?” he 
cried. “Is he St. Croix?”

The girl laughed low, happily.
“Fie! I believe you knew it all tile 

time. Captain ThorncHffe told Ethel 
and she told me,” she said. “A lieu
tenant of cavalry rode up after you 
had started for Sir Harvey’s. He 
brought us the news that ‘French 
Percy’ had been shot by Ms men on 
outpost yesterday morn at daybreak 
and in proof showed a ring, the St 
Croix seal, taken from the clothes of 
the dead man. I recognized It as the 
one M. Dubarre had sometimes worn. 
See, here It is!” She held the ring to
ward her father. “I had to keep the 
horrid big seal in my mouth all during 
the wedding to change my voice,” she 
ended slyly.

“And you got away,” questioned Sir 
Henry, still angry, but not knowliy 
what to do.

She went on with the utmost meek
ness: “I had your pet hunter at the 
lodge gate, sir; a long cloak on the sad
dle, pistole and a dagger In the hol
sters’—archly—“I .believe you prom
ised ‘French Percy’ those? Cousin 
Jack Percy’s grandson was waiting in 
our hut for me. And, dad, dad!”—she 
ended It with a tender rush—“we were 
so afraid we’d miss you and the bishop 
and after so much trouble I’d had spoil
ing your pistols too.”

For the first time since the wedding 
St. Croix spoke.

“Apd had we missed y.ou. Sir Henry. 
I should have been forced to go back 
of mine own accord to your gallows, 
for I would not leave her. In England 
except as my wife, and Mistress May 
would not come unless I promised you 
should see ns married and give con
sent.”

Sir Henry whirled on Mm.
“And you call what I gave ‘consent,* 

you Impudent scoundrel”—
“The bishop heard you say, T do, 

with all my heart,’ ” broke In St. Croix 
-accusingly.

“A trick!” roared Sir Henry—"a trick 
that no one but*—

"Jack Percy’s grandson could have 
executed," finished May Percy for him.

“Jack Percy’s grandson—Jack Per
cy’s grandson," he repeated musingly. 
For the first time the phrase seemed to 
take hold of him.

“And your son now, dad,” whispered 
May Percy softly.

Her father glanced Inquiringly to
ward the bishop.

“By the law of God and the church 
they are man and wife, Sir Henry.”

With sudden impulsiveness May Lat
aple, countess St Croix, threw h 
into her father’s arms.

"And, dad, you can’t hang your own 
son," she cried. “And he Is going to 
leave me with you until the war Is over 
and he can come for me again with 
honor."

In the clear, revealing moonlight, 
over the bowed head of the girl In his 
arms, the chief of the Percys studied 
the new heir to the line.

“Jack Percy’s grandson,” he muttered 
at last In unwilling admiration. Then 
the two involuntarily looked at the one 
both loved. The struggling Percy pride 
died hard. At last Sir Henry opened 
his arms. "Take her, boy,” he said 
brlefiy.

erself
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What She Said.
Bride—Ob, John, darling, I’m so glad 

you’ve come home! Cook is acting 
something awful—smashing dishes and 
tearing around like a lunatic! Do go 
and soothe her.

Groom—Why, sweetheart, what upset 
her?

Bride—Nothing at all—except that I 
told her you said she was a fierce cook. 
-Jodgo.

Beneath the dark shade of the over
hanging elm* they were married.

service climbed out with haste to mar
ry an unknown gallows bird to his 
wench on the country road at midnight 
The postboys forgot their shaking fear 
at the sight

“May I be witness. Sir Gallows- 
Cheat?” chuckled the now gay Sir 
Henry.

“Yes, If you swear to be a true one 
and always to uphold what you see 
here done,” returned the highwayman 
In a hoarse, throaty voice.

“Upon my honor,” replied the knight 
laughing. “But theJady—show us the 
lady. What a story it will be for Thorn* 
cllffe and the others!”

A black shadow detached itself from 
the trunk of a tree, and a slender girl 
rode out. The clouds had thickened, 
completely cutting off the moon, so 
through the darkless the witnesses 
could just make out the indistinct out
lines of a slender, graceful figure. The 
bishop offered his band, and she sprang 
lightly to the ground. Her lover was 
beside her. A postboy, grinning, now 
held the horses.

And so beneath the dark shade of 
the overhanging elms, under the eyes 
of the peeping stars, they were mar
ried. “John and Mary” the man In his 
hoarse voice gave their names, and at 
the strange coincidences Sir Henry Per
cy, the chief witness, almost forgot 
where he was. “John—Mary.” How 
the names thrilled his old heart! To
morrow morning In the library at The 
Oaks he would hear the bishop call 
those names again, and be would an
swer. Yes, there was the sentence, 
“Who glveth this woman to this man?”

And, thinking of the morrow and 
what It meant to him, Sir Henry from 
the darkness called forth In his deep
est vo!cé,r “I do, with all my heart."

The slender bride gave a little sob
bing cry of joy.

For the rest of the ceremony her an
swers were nods" soffl' l ndisttnct mur
murs -through happy tears. It was the 
most solemn service of the bishop’s life.

“And would you like a certificate?" 
he asked When John and Mary had 
plighted their troth.

“Certainly,” replied the gallows bird 
groom.

By the dim light of the stars—for 
the highwayman In his first attack had 
smashed the càrriâjge lamps—the cer
tificate was made out and signed. 
Naught remained but to Insert the full 
names of the eontractlfig parties. The 
bishop held the goose quill poised ex-

.

If it came from Semi-Ready Wardrobe it’s correct.

Sem ready
It has become an established fact that

Semi - Ready Tailoring
Is pre-eminently far in advance of all other cloth
ing made to-day. Also it is equal to and in many 
respécts in advance of the clothing made by many 
of our Leading Merchant Tailors, and, costing 

' much less, strongly recommends itself to those in 
need of Stylishly Correct Clothing.

Finished to yonr measure and taste in two hours. 
In fact is a boon to good dressers who do not care 
to wait two or three weeks for a suit.

Semi - Ready Wardrobe,
1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask.

Correspondence Solicited, or call at

‘The West* Building, Rose Street
P.O. BOX 394.

The
Capital Loan 

Agency
flauitain & Cross,

Solicitors,

REGINA

Loans to
Farmers!

We have arranged to accommodate farmers

who wish to borrow money on easy terms.

The Toronto General
1 rusts Corporation

are big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.

Bank of Montreal
ESTABLISHED 18 IT

Capital (all paid up) . 
Rest
Undivided Profit .

. $14,400,000.00 
11,000,000,00 

422,690.00

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
ftt. Hou. Lord Stratheona and Mount Royal, O.O.M.G., Honorary President 

Hon. Sir George ▲. Drummond, K.O.M.G., President.
E. S. Oloneton, Vice Preeident and General Manager.

Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Enrope and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch.
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By THOMPSON BUCHANAN MOtltU

THE BANKS AND 
TIGHT MONEY

sans owing largely to the fact that than political considerations whu the 
the government is keeping the rate stock oi this road should sell on 4} 
down to three per cenit to -depositors, oent basis, while the stocks of the 
Many of our banks are paying divi- Hill roads, for instance, in the •Unit- 
dends at ten per cent, and twelve per ed States, are selling on a basis to 
cent.and earning double that money, yield about 6 per cent on the market 

‘‘The farmer is getting three per price, 
cent for his deposits.

‘‘The government is paying to peo- relative progress of Canada and the 
pie outside Of "CanUtia more for mon- United States in the next year, and 
ey borrowed than they are paying to it may be that the greater stability 
the people of Canada who have very of business to the north of the inter- 

Mr. Robert A. Pringle, M.P. for targe deposits with them. national boundary will furnish an ob-
Stormont, has, so he declared to a | “Canada, however, is certainly to ject lesson well worth considering in 
Montreal Star representative, been be congratulated on the. fact, that the presidential campaign next year.” 
looking into the banking business ' apart from the enormous -deposits in 
apropos of the financial stringency ( the government’s saving institutions, 
at present existing. Having done there is on deposit by our people
this he thinks that there are some with the banks over 500 millions of Word* tf Pfflllf
features which would justify legisla- dollars. If the act was so amended yy,, nt> ingrsillnnti nf Trh,~h Pff
tion, having in view the amendment tbalt our banks would not be permit-] Pierce’staedlolM*upcompmsd,asg)vee 
of the banking act; and this he pro-'ted to receive or contract for or in by leaders In all the several eeheoleof 
poses to move for at the next session ' any way obtain a higher rate of itv- e?aea-profe2tfnal we-
of parliament. Off the basis of his terest, than—say 8 or 10 per cent, 1 Br. Tteroe'sFavoritePreseriP-
present examination of the govern- ' believe it would be an advantage to ttoa has to Sab#* or xpireeer ea 
ment bank report, he made some in- the country. *^ie î?iinfieeHth ** ™*
teresting observations as to the dis-1 ‘‘Government inspection of securi- ™uueat# snip 
posai of the Canadian funds, rates of ties held by the head offices should from frequeajVpâaïlU, hâekaghé, Q|W-
interest and the amounts borrowed also be surrounded by specific and la* distrw m etemecB. pertdroml »■*>

drastic legislation. '
“I believe were this done, the un- " 4^ **et« •$ »pSeffe

fortunate happenings in respedt to at daimfne before the Wet ffint ah*
least one bank could not have occurr- kindredifc/SfjYeaLiafM

t«r than take

Member of Parliament Says 
Banks Are Responsible- 

Will Introduce Amend
ment to Present Act

“It will be interesting to watch the

by directors or the firms in which 
they are interested:

Speaking of bis proposed legislation 
Mr. Pringle said :

“I have had occasion lately to look 
into our Bank Act, and it strikes me 
that '«stead of being an improvement 
on the old acts which were in force 
in this country for many years, we 
alive gone back.

“For instance under the old statu
tes a bank exacting a higher rate of 
interest and discount than 7 per cent 
was liable, under the law,1 to certain 
penalties and forfeitures.

“At the present day there is no 
law in force which renders a bank 
liable to incur any penalty or forfei
ture for usury. It is true that in sec
tion 91 of our present act the rate 
of interest which the bank may ask 
for, take, reserve or exact, shall not 
exceed seven per cent, and no higher 
rate of interest shall be recovered by 
the bank. However, the banks have 
very ingeniously got away from this 
provision. I find on looking into the 
authorities that the banks partutilar- 
ly throughout the west, have been ex
acting as high as 24 per cent, and 18 
per cent, is common; and they suc
ceeded in sustaining their position on 
the grounds that the excess of seven 
per cent was paid voluntary in sever
al cases tried in the court. The evi
dence as to the excessive rates were 
given,and our supreme court-has held 
that if a debtor voluntarily pays the 
excess of interest over seven per cent 
as, for instance, by giving his cheque 
to the bank for same, he cannot re

nais, ered.”
“I intend.” said Mr. Pringle, final

ly, “to introduce some amendments 
to the bank act. As our banking in
stitutions are the greatest monopo
lies we have in the country, I will, 
no doubt, meet with vigorous opposi
tion.

“I also think that the government 
should, , when money is dear, as now, 
raise the raté of interest to deposi
tors as our people should receive at 
least as much for their money as the 
government pay for loans in other 
countries.”

The heepltal, Ifirgeep’s Irajfc an* opera
ting table *ey be aveMsfi ty the timely 
we el "Favorite PrtfeMptita” to suek 

Thereby toe ebfieiliw eSafisto- 
atieae and looel treatments 0! toe fitsstlf 
physician can be avoided and a thereof» 
course ef successful tosetsoefit ««Hied 00*

harmful or hhMt-foffiUQf 
Do not expect too tfiuàl

Iëééî

■I*

Free, for Catarrh, just to prove 
merit, a trial size box of Dr. Shoop[s 

Let me send it 
It is a snow white creamy,

Catarrh Remedy.
$*nvlte4srnow. ■■

healing antiseptic balm. Containing 
such healing ingreadients as Oil Eu- 
caliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., it 
gives instant and lasting relie, to 
catarrh of nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what 
this preparation can and will accom
plish. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
MÜs. Large jars 50c. Sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.
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to. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets the beet

bowels. Otffa laxative itrto <» three I 
cathartic. Easy to take as oaSly.

INTERESTING
TO WATCH

We solicit the business of Manufacturers 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, Reg'd., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.S.A.Wall Street Is Not Pleased 

With Being Pursued By In
vestigations—Compares their 
Affairs With Conditions in 
Canada

cover it.
“The fact is, as our law now 

stands our banks are in a position to 
create a stringency in the money 
market and charge borrowers any 
rate they deem fit.
'“As PURE CALIFORNIA 

HONEY
matter of fact they have 

been charging from 18 to 24 per cent 
in—the western country. This could

a

New York, Aug. 25.—The Sun’s 
weekly financial review tomorrow 
will say: “If in any quarter it has 
been supposed that the Tally in the 
stock market, following the delivery 
of the president’s speech at Provi- 
dencetown, on Tuesday, last, indicat
ed that Wall street was satisfied 
with the utterances of the executive, 
no greater mistake could well have 
been made. Wall street’s feelings, 
and by Wail street may be under
stood the investing public throughout 
the length and. breadth ol this coun
try, was hardly those of disappoint
ment, for nothing- of a reassuring na
ture had been expected, but of patient 
resignation to a policy, the continu
ance of which must result, ndt in fur
ther hardships to the owners of se
curities,but m the serious disturbance 
to every important industry' in the 
United States. In the main the 
speech differed little from previous 
utterances of the president, as it was 
largely made up of expressions of his 
individual views, with hardly any re
ference whatever to the supremacy of 
the law or the constitution - of the 
United States, and left the inference 
that none of these was to be practi
cally disregarded insofar as they de
ferred from the administration’s pol

is usetL in the manu
facture of the

not have occurred under IThe Old Acts

VWe find today in Canada a great 
stringincy in the money markets. 
Here are some figures bearing on that 
point. According to the last govern
ment report the total paid up capit
al of alt our banks is $96,3-62,180. 
We find that at the end of June last 
as per government reports our banks 
have on call loans elsewhere than in 
Canada, and largely, I take it, in 
the United States, $55,298,873, and 
on current loans elsewhere tham in 
Canada $23,388,259.

“Then, there are loans to directors 
and firms of which the directors are 
partners, $11,432,629.

“Now here we have in round figures 
about ninety millions or nearly the 
total paid up capital of the banks.

“Is it -any wonder money is tight 
in Canada ? Is it any wonder that 
our hanks are in a position to charge 
usurious rates of interest to needy 
borrowers in the west, or in the cast 
for that matter.

“Why, we have greater restrictions 
on the ordinary money lender. Under 
<the' money-lenders act- which was 
largely brought about by the agita
tion of the Montreal Star, the or
dinary shylock lending in small sums 
and often very risky securities is lim
ited to 12 per cent, As against this 
we have our large banking institu
tions, with enormous capital, in a 
position to create such a stringency 
in the money market that they can 
compel any price they wish from the 
borrower.

“ROYAL
BLUE ”

OF g

-z Honey Fingers, Honey a 
I Jumble, Honey Crumpet, ■

■ Fruited Honey Squares. I
■ These goods are particular- ■
■ ly suitable for camp 1
■ or picnic, very satisfying ■ 
S and not too sweet. Try a w 
• pound. Sold by all good •
■ grocers. If you cannot £ 

get them at your grocer’s ~ 
mention bis name and 
write the factory for trial 
package.
ALBERTA BISCUIT C0-, LTD.

Oaloaky, Alta.

LINEI

Dept. 347

ioies.
“If these policies do not coincide 

with the constitution, ''the latter 
would be ultimately changed to con
form to them, 
took the ground that in this respect 
the president had begun at the wrong- 
end.

Advertise in The West

Financial interests

♦
“if the constitution did not suit his 

ideas regarding the regulation of cor
porate interests, the first step should 
have been in the direction of a con
stitutional amendment, the enactment 
of which would lay down certain 
lines within which corporations and 
those responsible for their manage
ment could operate with a feeling of 
security. Instead there is the intol
erable state of uncertainty which 
must exnst so long as the administra

te hold that certain

4 ►

BANFF
HARD COAL I

< ►
♦No Good Reason

“Now I can see no good reason 
why the bank act should not be am
ended so as to carry out absolutely 
the spirit of the law, and limit the 
rate of interest that can be charged 
hv our banks to a reasonable rate. 
t “In the United States of America 
you will find that in nearly every 
state where a greater rate oi inter
est than seven per cent, is charged 
by either a state or national bank, 
the parties so charged twice the am
ount of the excess paid over legal in
terest.

‘■‘And usury is a misdemeanor.liable 
to a fine of one thousand dollars.
That is, for instance, the law in the 
State of New York. Then in South 
Dakota the legal rate of interest is 
seven per cent, hut by contradt 12 
pêr cent, may be charged, and If an 
amount is taken or contracted for 
above twelve per cent, the interest is 
forfeited. I can readily see that in 
certain cases seven per cent, may be 
too small a rate; hut I think that 
there should be legislation which 
limit the rate to at least ten per 
cent, .

“Our banks are getting their money _______
at a low rate from farmers and arti- as to traffic, there is no reason other

♦< ►
4> and

< ►4 ►

BANFflflB 
I BRIQUETTES j
4 k
4 ►

4 ►

tion appears 
psactices are criminal, although not 
illegal under the existing law, and 
seems bemt on changing the statutes 
and the constitution whenever it is 
a part of 'good politics’ to obtain 
convictions.

‘■‘Mr. Roosevelt has asserted that 
there has been nearly as much dis
turbance in other markets as our 
own, but he either did not analyse or 
lacked the ability to analyse, factors 
which caused the weakness abroad, 
not the least of which was the des
truction of confidence in a country

41
41I

j ; The Canadian Coal for < ; 

; ► our Canadian Climate. 4 ►

<>
♦♦

iiWhitmore Bros.::
<>South Railway Street 4,

<► X

that only a little time ago gave pro
mise of becomiing the industrial and 
financial leader of the world.

“The strength of the Canadian Pa
cific sto.k is a fair indication of toe 
falsity of such a contention operating 
under practically similar conditions

4 ► GENERAL AGENTS 
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Crapper

thousand employes and in the build
ing trades approximately seven thou
sand employes received increases. In 
the mining industry in British Col
umbia and Alberta increases were

Wm. Keay
Teaming & Braying

Vondâ—Grain looking fine.properly looked after in the ho- supreme court had taken steps toSTORAGE RATE 
REDUCED

were
tels along the route, and that all stop the land and timber transactions Warman—Lot of ram during last
other elfors was wasted if the ac of the Union Trusü company, and week;expect cuttig will commence in
commodations at the hotels was not had decided to stop it, and yet the ' about ten days.

; royal commission takes credit for I Langham—Weather warm, with fre- 
“I have visited all our hotels,” |forcing us to stop it. The royal com- quent showers. H frost keeps offff a 

said Mr. Whyte, “with Ithe idea of mission finds fault with us because we ’ good average yield is looked for.
seeing what improvement could be retain control of the stock of the Radisson—Heavy rains in this vicin-
made in the service, tor during the Union Trust. What would you think itv; grain wiH be a -0oa yield, with 
pait season our tourist traffic has ' of us if we gave control of the stock avorable weather,
byén so heavy that at times we were to the purchasers before they had | Maymont—Crops ripening
unable to look after alf the business 'paid for it In full ? I think the con-1 weather good; very little rain. A. re- 
given us. There will probably be ton-1 tent km of the royal commission in cord crop is expected, 
siderable alteration and improvement this respect is the most asinine pro- North Battleford—Crops doing well; 
made at one or two points." position I ever heard. good yield looked for- _

While in the west Mr. Whyte made ‘‘There are other findings or the Paynton—Grain doing fine; will
it a point to look into the probable commission which can justly be found have a bumper yield,
coal supply for the coming winter, fault with, as much for what they do Maidstone—Grains ripening slow, 
and stated his opinion that the situa- not say as what they do say, but Lashburn—Grains growing well; a 
tion had been greatly improved. Good notwithstanding this I am glad that good yield looked for. 
progress had been made in gening they have done their work so thoro- Lloydmitister—All crops advancing, 
out coal, both for commercial puipo- ly, for apart from the funds of the no damage of any kind.

and for the company, and Jbeil Union Ttust Co. they were not able 
should be no cause for anxiety if the to put their finger on a single item
prbper precautions were taken. One of our assets with which they could
phase of the situation that would find fault."
help very materially was the fact He touched upon Re contention of 
.that a number of consumers had tie- the .commission that the rakes should 

convinced of the advisability of be raised on old members, and asked 
getting in supplies early in the sea- the high court to appoint a repres-
son '' entative to meet, with other repres

entatives from other high courts to 
consider this question.

all that it should be. Oslbk St. Regina

Phone 178C.P.R. Grants Request of Grain 
Growers' Association to Re

duce Rates at Terminal
_ v
Elevators

P.O. Box 198granted affecting over tour thousand 
coal miners, while in the lumbering 
industry in Ontario and the estern 
provinces over ten thousand river

ICE
Haring arranged to store an unlimit- 

driver and mill men obtained advan- ^ quantit y of Ice, I am consequently
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 

...-■■i... i i ' i ............. ^ the season.

fast;
ces.

Dealer in
Winnipeg, Aug. 24th.—The announ-

• cement was made yesterday by F.
W. Peters, assistant freight traffic 
manager of the Canadian Pacific, that 
a change would be made this fall m 
the charges made bythe company in 
connection with the storage of wheat 
in the elevators at Fort William.

The request for the change was 
made by the Grain* Growers’ associa
tion and after full consideration the 
officials of Ithe company have decided 
that the request of iBe-'&ssodiation

• should be granted.
.Up to the present time shippers 

who desired grain stored in the ele- 
vators_ at Fort William were required 

eto pay three-quarters Of a cent per 
bushel" for the first term, and three- . 
quarters of a cent per bushel for the ' 
second term of thirty days or for any 
portion of this term. It was to the,
last clause of the agreement that ex- , ,
ception was taken by members of the ’ advance that had taken place since 
Grain Growers’ association . Under , had looked it over on the way out. 
this clause a shipper who had grain ! was afraid that the cold weather we 
in store for a single day after the 
first term had expired was called on 
to pay the second charge of three- 
quarters of a cent per bushel. It was 
felt that there was some injustice in | 
this charge, and the request was.,
made by the Grain Growers’ associa- : Parative safety and can now depend
tion that, instead of calling on the!0” tw0 or three wecks off'ne wea*h" 
shipper to pay three-quarters of a er- ^wo weeks will put the grea er 
cent per bushel as stiorage charges Par* °* *he crop out of barm s way, 
for a period of thirty days or any while all the grain will be, fit for har- 
portion thereof, the company should vesting 'inside three weeks, 
levy a per diem charge for the sec
ond term.

The company have- recognised the 
justice of this request and in future 
shippers of gradn will be called on to 
pay three-quarters of a cent per bush
el as storage charges for the first 
period, but after the expiration of 
that time, they will pay one-thirtieth 
of a cent per bushel per day.

The proposed change meets with 
full approval of the Grain Growers’ 
association, and will result in a con
siderable saving to many of the in
dependent shippers and farmers of the 
west who ship their own grain.

Similar changes in (the storage 
rates will be made by the-four big 
companies which operate terminal el
evators at the lake ports.

Notification of the change in the 
rate for the storage of grain will be 
at once given to the warehouse com
missioner, and all the wheat of the 
present season Will he stoted under 
the new schedule.

PAINTS. OILS, 
GLASS,
PICTURES and
PICTURE
FRAMES

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour's Butcher Shop.NAY & JAMES

Municipal Debentures

REGINA SASK. FOR
Carpenters’ Took, Shelf, 

Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 

; * Etc.
------Call at------

ses

FIGHT OVER FISHERIES
Frames Made to Order

Attorney general Bowser of British 
Columbia has been appointed minist
er of fisheries. It.is a new office and 
is likely to precipitate a fight in the 
courts between the provincial and the 
Dominion authorities on the question 
of the right te control the coast 
fisheries, which the Hon. Mr. Bow
ser has already exercised on the is
land, inspecting the outfit of com
panies operating under a Dominion 
license.

Good GOODS 
AT F AIA 
PHI CES

Wall Paperscome

“I so arranged my trip,” said Mr- 
Whyte, “so that I could return by 
daylight through the spring wheat 
countryas I was anxious to note the

Unlike other 
< houses, we 

have the lat
est imported 
goods.
Paper from 
5C up. Write 
for Samples.

Bocz’s Hardware, Broad St,
where you will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable, 
are prepared to serve you and 
wish you to keep us busy.

Haye received a car of
Empire Queen Ranges 

and Cook Stoves
These will be sold at very close 

figures. Het prices before buying 
elsewhere.

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN’S
HALIFAX SPEECH We

' encountered at Banff would do con
siderable damage, and while in some 
localities the weather had been too 
wet, and too heavy for proper grow
th this is1 not true of the majority 
of districts. We lîàvc passed in com-

(Continued from page 3.) Also
TWO MORE ESCAPE

capable opposition. May I be permit
ted to pass on that patriotic aspira
tion to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, or some 
of his lieutenants, for I do not ex
pect to lead an opposition after the 
next general election. The country 
has had eleven: years of Liberal rule 
and is. tired of it. No government in 
Canada ever had so splendid an op
portunity as that which is now in 
power, and no government has ever 
failed more signally in its duty. Even 
its most partisan supporter's have 
become weary of voting to condone 
scandal, to deny investigation, to 
conceal the trial of the grafter.

Two more convicts have escaped 
from the guards at New Westminster 
penitentiary. They broke away from 
the gafig quarrying prison stone, es
caping in the prison launch, thereby 
ciltting off all means of" pursuit.

The prisoners were Tom Brewer, of 
Vernon, serving four years for theft; 
and Louis Kelly from Quesnelle, for 
robbery.

:■ ......... ■===
• <.

F. C. ENGLAND
Particular attention given 
to work outside the city.

The Jeweller
OP.*. Official Welch Inspector 

Iseuef °f Mirrlege Liceqiee ,

-r •

Piles get quick" and certain relief 
from Dr. Sboop’s Magic Ointment. 
Please note it is made alone for piles 
and its action is positive and cer
tain. Itching, painful, protruding or 
blind piles disappear like magic by. 
its use. Large nickle-capped glass 
jars 50 cents. Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

FIRST HARVESTERS, K. BOCZ Broad
Street

Phone

F. M.246GEO. STURDYWinnipeg, Aug. 25.—The first batch 
of harvesters arrived on Saturday, 

Shall our advent to power mean no the train being in three sections, the 
more than a mere party triumph ? last arriving late in the night. In 
Are the experiences of the past ‘ten j all some thousand “huskies” mostly 
years to be repeated in all their de- from-Nova Scotia reached the city 
grading details of broken pledges, op- for work on farms of the west. Of 
portunist policy, indecent public ap- this number some eleven hundred 
pointments and robbery of Ithe public scattered for parts in the west, and 
assets. Those who know me best today less than a thousand are in the 
are aware how little I have desired a city. Those who proceeded west tra 
public career; and if I thought such veiled along the main line of the Ca 
an outcome possible. I would turn nadian Pacific railway, 
with unspeakable aversion from the 
task'before me. Victory must mean 
for us more than party triumph. The 
power to control the destinies of
this great country in a most inter- , Kenora, Ont., Aug. 23,-The Douk- 
esting and important period of its habor travellers who have been so- 
history should be received with a joyrned jn the neighbortlood of Ken. 
solemn and abiding sense of response ora for a îew days gtarted towards 
bility. In the Commons of Canada th<$ east a few „ The t
today there are Conservatives, good got as far as Margach about Wen. 
men and true, who at my urgeht re- ty mites east when thcy were al, at_ 
quest have entered and-continued m rested for marching on the C.P.R. 
public HTe at a sacrifice of their per- tracks The whole number were re 
*onal interest and inclinations These tuified to Renora evening in a 
men were impelled by the duty of, he4ght car jn whi^ thcy are domi.
public service, a duty too lightly for the night, and they Will ap-
garded by the representative men of pear in tfce taorBfll before Jud
Canada. Let the people send to our Moore 
aid at the next election a re-inforce- 
ment of sixty men, the best that 
Canada can produce, pledged to stand 
for a progressive policy, to maintain 
the rights of the people, to uphold 
honest government and no other, to 
enforce decency in public life. In re
turn you have my pledge that any 
administration that I am called upon 
to form shall be so constituted that 
it will not be uitworthy of the great 
country which it is to serve.

A Patriotic Appeal.

Ideal Meat MarketCONTRACTOR & BUILDERK

Çrapp'er>
Broad Street

For Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats give us a. call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

DIDN’T HURT
FORESTERS

House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

Painter and
Paperhanger

Scarth Street
The Insurance Commission Was 

Benefit to Order—Object to 
Get After Foster Says 

Chief Ranger

Try our Fresh Sausage.

DOUKS ARRESTED
REGINA - SASK.OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. Phone 168

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
Midland, Aug. 23.—At the session 

of the high court of the Independent 
Order of Foresters yesterday the 
Supreme Chief Ranger, Hon. E. G. 
Stevenson, successor to the late Dr. 
Oronhyatekha made some very pertin
ent comments on the finding of the 
Insurance commission last year.

The supreme chief ranger on rising 
to address the court, received a great 
ovation. He referred with evident 
emotion to the lamented death of 
the late chief Oronhyatekha, which 
led him unwillingly to assume the 
duties of his present office. He paid 
a high tribute to Oronhyatekha whose 
estate, he sakt, when he died, did 
not amount to more than $5,000, al
though he had handled millions of 
the societies money.

During the year there had been a 
royal commission, and though he bad 
some complaints to make regarding 
their findings, he,was glad that there 
had been such a commission, and glad 
that it had devoted so much atten
tion to this society. No matter what 
their motives or aims were, he' was 
glad all the facts were brought 
out, for the order had been streng- 
out, for the ooder had been streng
thened thereby. He complained that 
the commission in its report accused 
the order of initiating retrenchments 
in cflpenditure only on account of the 
pressure of the insurance department, 
whereas he bad placed in their hands 
telegrams and letters showing that 
he had urged the reforms upon the 
superintendent of insurance.

‘‘The commission accused the exec-
Winnipeg. Atg___23.—Last evening utive of doing nothing practical- in

aften an absence of " three weeks, the way of economy, whereas a re
spent in a trip of inspection over the duction of *114,000 in expenditure 
western lines William Whyte, second had been affected in nine months. It 
vice president of the C.P.R., returned sent its actuaries and clerks to our 
to Winnipeg.

One of the prime objects of the trip 
was to look into the accommodation 
afforded - tourists at the company’s 
hotels throughout the west, and in ! things, that, according to them, he 
regard to this Mr. Whyte said that j should not have done, and apparent- 
it did not matter how efficient the ly that is what they were looking 
train service was, or how grand the for.
scenery* might die; they-were-bound to “In 1905, befOTe"'thfete ' was any 
complain unless their bodily comforts thought of a royal commission, the

PHONE 268P O BOX 98 A. E H M A N ADVERTISE IN THE WESTREGINA, ASS A.
H. K. QOLLNIOK. ManagerI will mail you free, to prove

merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative, and my book on either 
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The Kid
neys. Troubles of the stomach, heart 
or kidneys, are merely symptoms of 
a deeper ailment. Don’t make the

NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSKOKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOB CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY

common error of treating the sym
ptoms only. Symptom tteatment is 
treating the result of your ailment, 
and not the cause. Weak stomach 
nerved—the inside nerves—means 
stomach weakness, always. And the 
heart and kidneys as well, have their 
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken 
these nerves,_ and you inevitably have 
weak vital organs. Here is where 
Dr. Shoop’s restorative has made its 
fame. No other remedy even claims 
to treat the inside nerves. Also for 
bloating, biliousness, bad breath or 
complexion, use Dr. Shoop’s Restor
ative. Write me today for samples 
and free book. Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. The Restorative is sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

25K FORWARD STEPThe leader of the band has unac
countably disappeared, and it is 
thought that with film went all the 
funds of the Doukhobors.

x-
IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
ConsumptivesHOMES T EA M RETURNS

3R

For the six months of the present 
calendar year ending June there were 
14,154 homestead entries reported to 
the Department of tihe Interior, as 
compared with 24,098 for the first 
six months of last year, a decrease of 
9,944. The decrease is largely 
counted for by the unfavorable weath
er of March and April last and the 
poor transportation facilities in the 
west during the winter and early 
spring.. —- . , • .

3» The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

THE C.N.R.
CROP REPORT

ac-.
IN THIS NUMBER

I Articles on the 
Open Air Treatment 

> of Tuberculosis of 
the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

CROPS ARE
ALL RIGHT AU Grain Late But Prospects 

Good—Frost the Only 
Danger

Ah profits from this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to tiie maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a yearu 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Lot for one year.

Says Wm. White of C.P.R. 
Who Has Made a Tour 

Through Three 
Provinces

WAGES ARE 
ON THE RISE

Upward Tendency During Pres
ent Quarter o^Year—More 

Money, Less Hours

n TOSOMTO, CA*.
MOV.. 1806

•LOOySr

The latest C.N.R. crop report is 
as follows:

■t RegSna Section.
Regina—Urops will be late.
Condie—Harvest will not commence 

till on in September 
, Lumsden—With favorable weather 

wheat crop will be good.
Disley—Crops are splendid.
Bethune—Weather favorable, crops 

will be good yield.
Chamberlain—Harvest will be late.
Craik—Crops will be record break-

Facsieile Cover Page (reduced to- sise) new 
Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar
ium Association. Full size of page 10x7.

No Father, No Mother, No Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

Gaamld JBkacby, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 
find doctor's certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you wilt meure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping you will have the 
Charity and consider my position, and give me a position 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

An Orphan, without Home or Means
Dr. A. E. Hanna, Perth : I have a patient here, a 

yeung fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of heme, without any mean». If wo sent him up would you 
take him in and do the best y&u can foi him? I know how 
difficult it is to accommodate all who require treatment, 
but this is a special case.

The Ottawa department of labor 
has prepared a valuable statistical 
table of changes in rates of wages 
and hours of labor reported through
out Canada as having gone into aff
ect during the present quarter of the 
calendar year, including April, May 
and June. The upward tendency in 
wages has been more pronounced dur
ing the present spring season than 
during the corresponding period of 
any previous year, of which a statis
tical record has been kept in Cana
da with the single exception of 19103 
when the number of increases was 
greater, although the number of em
ployees affected was not so large as 
in the second quarter of this year.

The changes reported during April, 
May and June last were 11‘7' in num
ber. Of these 104 were in ithe nature 
of increases in wages and two were 
in the nature of decreases in hours. 
In the remaining eleven cases the 
changes involved both an increase in 
wages and a decrease in hours.

The increase granted to the main
tenance of way employes of the C.P. 
R., C.N.R, and G.T.R. systems alone 
affected over 14,000 men. In textile 
establishments approximately nine

head office, and spent months exam
ining documents, mortgages, etc., and 
what did they find ? They found that 
Hon. G. E. Foster ’ had done some

ers.
Girvin—Weaither has been warm and 

showery, harvest will be general first 
week in September.

Davidson—Harvest will be very late
Dundurn—Weather has not been fa

vorable for the ripening of erops. 
Harvest will commence in one week.

: Saskatoon—Crops making fair pro
gress, weather warm.

, Osier—Growth favorable, no set
back.

«Hague—Crops ripening slowly.
iRosthern—Prospects good.
Duck Lake—Crops looking well.
Prince Albert—Grain ripening slow-

Prince Albert Section.
Star City—Crops maturing slowly.
'Kinistino—Prospects are splendid.

Main Line.
Mhenster—Crops looking fine.
Humbolt—All grains coming on 

nicely, and if warm weather contin
ues and frost keeps off, will have a 
bu ruber crop.

■Dana—Crops doing well; no dam
age; plenty rain.

ItUal For the
wee* : <« DO IT NOW”

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.=
Is a business motto of 

this strenuous age that 
applies , with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.nr tfiO....Where all ebe fails Dtar Sir,

I have pleasure in enclosing the sum of............................... '......................

), as a contribution to the maintenance 
of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

uete
(S. Kendall's Spavin Care “A child'* his» set on thy sighing 

lips shall make thee glad.
“A sick man helped by thee shall 

make thee strong.
“Thou shall be served thyself in 

every sense of service which thou 
renderest."

Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint, Blood and Bog Spavin/îboroughpm,
not yield tc>Vrdinary liniments or blisters.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE is an extraordinary remedy that gives 
extraordinary results. It cures old, stubborn cases that many time» 
veterinaries have given up—take» away every sign of lameness—dew net 
scar or trill the hair—and leaves the horse sound and smooth.

Namely.
Address......................

CONTRIBUTIONS MAY M
HO*. SIB w. *. MEREDITH, EL, Chlsf Justice, Vice-President Hat. San. Afrortatfon, Toronto, or W. J. GAÔZ, <sq.. Chairman Executive Committee, TerontoT

ST All SifeserlDtieas received will be acknowledged in the Toronto “Globe 
Anyone subscribing one dollar or don become* a subscriber te the^tnadlan Outdoor Life*

TO

“DO IT NOW”"and “Mews."Benito, Man, Sept. 06
“ I bave used Kendall’s Spavin Cure for w year»— 

and it never fnOi me vmce." jnnn McBSNMA.
“I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION PAID TO OOWDUCT THE INSTITUTION CARE* 

" FULLY AND ECONOMICALLY.”—Dp. 6. W. Brune-Smith, Ooremmetiblnspector Hospitals and Charities.
Write for noted book ‘Treatise On The Horse”—eosactUag worth hsiwrlag sa 

every page. Sent free. Kendal; « Spavin Cure is sold by lies I m everywhere al 
SL a bottle—8 for 15.
DR. B. i. KENDALL CO.,

S3
ENOSnuRO FALLS, VERMONT, U.» A

$___
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CERTAIN old-fasl 
ary defines an ad 
girdle or garmenj 
front of the pel 

workmen and others fori 
cleanliness,” which definil 
lucidly enlightening as 1 
prepared by learned encyi

Had a reader whose j 
never to see an apron cl 
paragraph be would havl 
tion of the wonderful ej 
modern apron. One Idea 
haps, gain—Its mission i| 
cleanliness to the workml

Strange to say, this vll 
ject rarely presents ltsel 
man himself—unless pe* 
some distinctly dlrt-proj 
tion. As for the workind 
beginning to awaken toj 
she is to be always frel 
an apron for .the office 
home Is simply indispensj

• APRONS FOR MA|
Time was when mas 

looked on an apron al 
servitude; the sign of j 
tion that must be rlgoi 
ed; but we have chal 
Nowadays there are apl 
purpose under the sunl 
use Is considered. The 
of lawn, swiss, organ 
aprons with bow,s, frill 
aprons for knitting anj 
serving afteraoon tea 
lng a chafing dish; hontj 
ble gingham aprons fol 
kitchen and others rai 
nate, but still rtnetiy u| 
play an impartant pari 
workroom.
'The homekeeping won 
tie initiation into the I 
fad. The practical girl I 
Include In her wardrobj 
different kinds of apron! 
different purposes. Fl 
makes them herself ou 
colored muslins or i 
linens, with trimmings J 
anciennes or torchon; « 
pleated or plain ruffiel 
terlal; makes them wltu 
variety or without ana 
shoulder ruffles and I 
straps or plain buttons 
long sash ends ot l| 
bows.

In fact, there Is no 11ml 
frilly aprons a clever na 
make for herself at very 
yard or two of flowered s 
a summer gown will wd 
prettiest possible .little I 
bounded front reaching j 
the gown and square bib 
upper edge and trimmed 
that cross at the point! 
each shoulder to meet tn 
the beck. If preferred, tl 
be widened over the j 
revers that may be simpl 
machine stitching or edg 
row knife-pleating or a 
Such an apron will prove 
dusting and other light 
even tor eewlng. j

GINGHAM FOR \

A

i

1 No apron proves more 
the practical girl than i 
one or pretty checked gl: 
the Unes of a child's pin 
apron or two of this kii 
for any emergency, even 
pel led to do her own 

_ will so completely cover 
afford absolute pretectic 
finds It necessary to ws 
reception dress of dellca' 
era of domestic difficult!' 
what unsolvable servant 
an apron Is absolutely 1 
every housewife.

r Patterns for such cool 
easily procured, but shoi 
dispense with a pattern 
made from two ;the o 
enough to reach to the 1 
dress, and allow a two- 
enough more material 
sleeves. Five yaeds of 
make one apron for b 
dium height.

1 The front ie formed < 
while the other i» goto
two backs. As
this gives a full bread» 
tapering to twelve lncl 
Two four-inch gores «

mm i fi
■ »
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fghe 5 SHE, CONSIDERS * * 
riPRONS INDISPENSABLE» i
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It the practical girl with a cross-stitch 
pattern worked in colors on scrim.

This apron is equally pretty made 
UP in white linen, trimmed with a 
blue banding, a white embroidery ruf
fle and piped with blue sateen. The 
sateen should have the color set In 
salt water or sugar of lead before us
ing.

A work apron that the practical girl 
ly suOfe to And useful for her office 
may be made on the simple lines *t 
the white apron worn by the stenog
rapher. It Is of checked dimity, with 
a tiny frill of lace around the neck. 
It has a rather narrow-gored front, 
fitting smoothly over the bust, with 
broad side breadths curved under the 
arms and cut Into long straps, which 
cross at the hack and button on each 
shoulder. Short ties hold the apron 
together on the hips.

The neck, armholes and straps are 
edged with a narrow beading. White

\' & . TIME AND MONEY 
SAVING HINTS

• « •le to Order i.r r4
To Dam Cloth'apers m DARN cloth, even though mue* 

patience Is required, both to 
threading the needle and in using 

the material, threads of the goods itself 
should always be used. Sometimes these 
are only obtainable in quite short 
lengths; but, even so, they are better 
than anything else; and sometimes s 
little patience will be able to draw out 
more and more from a specially wide 
seam quite a long thread. Next to these 
comes cotton of the proper color; never 
silk, no matter how handsome the cloth 
may be. Baste the rent upon a piece of 
stiffish paper—writing paper, for In
stance—which will permit easy bending.

VmMr-*-5,other 
îs, we 
he lat- 
ii ported 

Also 

from 
Write 

impies.

'fll
s

: ; 'M&m m

■
but will riot allow pulling away, tne pa
per to be on the right side of the goods. 
Then, with as fine a needle as will 
carry the thread, draw slowly together 
the lips of the rent, taking only the 
wrong side of the cloth. If tne material 
is thick, then stitches should be carried 
In as far as possible without appearing 
on the right side. The word “slowly'* 
is used because this particular mending 
can never be done in the most haste, 
first, because the woolen thread will 
break under very slight strain, and, 
second, because the work is very partic
ular. By waxing the end of the woolen 
thread it may be carried by a needle 
with a round eye, and therefore, a finer 
one than would otherwise

Unfinished Skirts
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mention given 
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M. NFINI8HED SKIRTS should be 
In fact,hung up, not folded.

V—/ much unfinished work is best for 
this treatment; but the hanging must be 
properly done or the result will be 
worse thqp that of folding. If one he* 
not' suffictakcloset room to give the 
desired " ?padR for the regular season's 
sewing, tiMf following will be found 
very convenient : On the back of a 
screen tack, at the top only, a strip of 
ticking about four inches deep. Over 
this tack, again at the top only, a piece 
of muslin, long enough to form a drop

: ;
l*y

A

Ipper front seams at the bottom to give ful-CERTAIN old-fashioned diction
ary defines an apron as "a half 
girdle or garment covering the 
front of the person, used for the apron may be easily slipped on and

off wlthorit crushing the most delicate 
waist underneath. The sleeves are of 
the old-fashioned bishop shape, gath
ered into an inch-wide band at the . 
wrist. This fastens with à button and

A 1111ness.
The armholes are made very large, so ■•“j

. workmen and others for the purpose of 
cleanliness," which definition is about as 
lucidly enlightening as many another 
prepared by learned encyclopaedists.

Had a reader whose lot it had been 
never to see an apron chanced on that 
paragraph he would have small concep
tion of the wonderful evolution of the 
modern apron. One idea he might, per
haps, gain—Its mission in life to afford 
cleanliness to the workman.

Strange to say, this view of the sub
ject rarely presents itself to the work- 

himself—unless perhaps he is at

nd ;

satJ

rhanger Æbuttonhole.
The fulness at the neckband front and 

back is gathered into a narrow band 
large enough to drop below the. collar 
line. This also is buttoned. The shoul
der seams are two and a half inches 
deep. Finish the seams in fiat falls, bind 
the armholes and hem the bottom. The 
backs have the selvages turned back 
on each side for three-quarters of an 
inch and gathered Into the collar band, 
but not stitched to the length of the 
apron. This gives greater width.

These gingham aprons are very 
pretty made of blue and white or 
pink and white checked gingham of a 
fine quality. Sometimes the neck is 
cut a little square. If a touch of trim
ming is wished, the neck and wrist
bands may be briar-stitched, or they» 
may even be of a plain dark color to 
match the deepest tone of the check.

lie S I fife- "mI I h v
| JJH ; j 3

Street mi- v
.5

;• AW-
SASK. ,

i

!4* man
some distinctly dirt-producing occupa
tion. As for the working woman, she is 
beginning to awaken to the fact that if 
she is to be always fresh and dainty, 
an aprqn for .the office as well as at 
home Is simply Indispensable.

. K itl

mm fill itl
f *

l/tthjinÿ *■ Jo-cm /or Cours
curtain, nearly to the floor and slightly

To the under strip any amount, of work 
may be fastened with safety pins. The 
curtain falling over will protect from 

The screen can be pretty well 
folded and set across a corner without 
Injuring the work in the least.

When attaching waists to this device, 
fold together so that the shoulders are 
even, and put two safety pins at the 
neck, one at the shoulder and one di
rectly in front. This prevents any sag
ging and the formation of unseemly 
wrinkles.

Another advantage that hanging ha» 
over folding to that one can see at a 
glance Just what is waiting to be done 
without turning over and pt'slbly 
mussing anything not needed at the 
moment. _ . i J

Pir : l.

.ILLIN THE VEST :
m ■y v: ; ;i

: dust.lilZ:; ; "'"s' - I* APRONS FOR MANY USES
Time was when many a 

looked on an apron as a badge of 
servitude; the sign of menial occupa
tion that must be rigorously conceal
ed; but we have changed all that.
Nowadays there are aprons for every 
purpose under the sun, where home
use Is considered. There are aprons material that stands frequent wash- 

swiss, organdie and silk ; 
with bows, frills and ruffles; 
for knitting and sewing, for

woman

Iff j*7u Th'o S<pv<?r<rj o/ fjbMserea
Or&zrrcfyf&Pe tf/sfiffOnMUSKOKA

IRTY
be lace, or even rufflé, trimmed, and â» 
frill - of lace can be run around the i , 
neck. If made up in heavier ma
terials, the hém may be briar-stitched 
all around. Or it would be very pret
ty with a colored hem stitched on to 
a white or ecru centre.

The woman or girl who works in an 
office all day, strange to say. has not 
yet fully learned the possibilities of 
the apron. Though she has special 
need to keep herself always well

This, however, scarcely proves serv
iceable, as It Is difficult to find anyEP of lawn, 

aprons
Ings as well as a really good checked 
gingham. .

Such an apron, besides being prac
tical, is usually surprisingly becom
ing.

Marked by absolute simplicity, yet 
essentially dainty. Is a little apron 
that may lie worn about the house . 
by the practical girl on whom dé-

japrons
serving afternoon tea or manipulat
ing a chafing dish; homely, comforta
ble gingham aprons for wear In the 
kitchen and others rather more or
nate, but still svtrictiy utilitarian, that 
play an Important part in studio or 
workroom.
' Ihe homekeeplng woman needs lit
tle initiation Into the apron-wearing 
fad. The practical girl Is very apt to 
Include in her wardrobe half a dozen 
different kinds of aprons, for as many 
different purposes. Frequently she 
makes them herself out of delicately 

muslins or' handkerchief

f iAn Ounce of Prevention......Ii

for STITCH In time saves nine," it 
is said, but there are some 
stitches that may be taken 

even before “in time," and thus save 
more than "nine." Most truly is this 
the case in regard to children’s stock
ing* Our grandmothers were accus
tomed carefully to “run" the heels and

AU
»

frrd of<3 P/o/77 3ur 
<zrf f&y jbe<5c

dimity sleeve covers, cut in a bishop 
model, held Into a band at the cuff 
and finished with a little frill of the

of Canada 
y magazine 
I of Tuber- 

Hygienic 
generally. 

November,

toes of new stockings before ever they 
were worn, which made them so thick 

darning, like tbe “evil day," was 
put "afar off.” The manufacturer takes 
care of that now by weaving the heels 
and toes double. But somehow he seems 
to have overlooked the knees. The lit
tle bones pf children are sharp apd soon 
cut through, especially when “£ fellow 
plays marbles" or does any other of a 
thousand nice things that may be done 
If one never has to think of the conse
quences to one’s clothes.

Mother can save herself and the child 
many an uncomfortable quarter of an 
hour it she will take a little precaution. 
Before the stockings are worn at all, a 
piece of material from an old pair may 
be cut to fit over the knee. This can be 
attached to the new stocking by Invisi
ble stitches. It will not only form a pad 
which will prevent the stocking from 
going so quickly, but It will be a founda
tion In which to darn when the stocaing 
begins to wear, which last will prevent 
the appearance of those hideous, hi*, 
cross-barred darns which look like noth
ing so much as a prison window.

I
) material and an elastic at the top, add that

to the usefulness of this apron. It 
is also supplied with a capacious 
pocket.

Whatever else the practical girl may 
do without In the way of clothes, she 
will find, when once she becomes ac
customed to their use, that the apron 
Is not only a necessary adjunct to her 
daily home life, but absolutely Indis
pensable to her if she Is one o% that 
growing class of women who face the 
world as workers.

colored ....
linens, with trimmings of cluny, Val
enciennes or torchon ; with accordion- 
pleated or plain ruffles of the ma
terial; makes them with bibs of every 
variety.or without any-at all; with 
shoulder ruffles and 
straps or plain buttoned bands, with 

little butterfly

revers, with

"t long sash ends orfrom -bows.
In fact, there Is no limit to the dainty, 

frilly aprons a clever needlewoman can 
make for herself at very little cost. A 
yard or two of flowered muslin left from 

gown will work up into the

go
the

The Iron Gray Agep-
a summer 
prettiest possible little apron, with a 
bounded front reaching half-way down 
the gown and square bib pointed at the 
upper edge and trimmed with bias bands 
that cross at the point and run over 
each shoulder to meet the waistband at 
the back. If preferred, these bands may 
be widened over the

that may be simply finished with 
machine stitching or edged with a nar- 

knife-pleating or a ruffle of lace.
*Such an apron will prove very useful for 

dusting and other light housework, or 
even for sewing.

STtHIS does not refer to the hair by 
I ■ any means, although the expres- 
1 elan iron gray hair Is always 

dreaded by every woman. It refers to 
the mental wear and tear which all 
of us feel with advancing years, and 
It Is a symptom which must be at
tended" to promptly. If you would keep 
from contracting a chronic habit of 
looking at life through the dull gray 
of a November evening.

"The iron gray feeling.” It is not 
exactly old, but it is tending that 

; way. The blush to off the rose. About 
i the best recipe I ean give you is to 

hunt up all the young people you 
know, and enter Into their Joys and 
pursuits and endeavor to make them 
happy, to play their games and sing most convenient, 
their songs, to kno,v what they are 

» talking about. Turn about Is fair 
pray, and what you gave to their 
youth, their youth must repay to your

erâlly detract from their appearance. lng hidden under the bands. It is declining years. As you reap, so you
But somehow they rarely think of edged with a 414-inch ruffle, sloped to wil1 80W> and 14,8 wonderful how these
wearing aprons, or, if they do, choose % of an inch at the waist line. This young people like to have an o er
those that are hopelessly; unattractive. ru®« has an eighth of an Rich piping pe’'80n enter lnt0 “!el’\ ./L

There i, really no reason for this of the sateen, and is headed by a band nm1 sympathls,e with ftheiir sma!11 woe*
of the same % of an Inch deep. A which seem very real to their limited
similar band runs across the bib just experience. Make them love you, trust
above the bust line. you; trust them and love them. Why.

The banding used on this apron is of there is so much you can do for them,
and the person never yet tried to help 
another but he derived more help 
than he gave lrom the effort. So K 
you feel really selfishly Inclined, think 
of this. For, believe me, before you 
have gone far, you will have for- __
gotten, in absorbing interest of the pieces together at the ends, leaving dtf- 
game you are playi^ to think of S“^^ha«i,^.s,no 
yourself at all. and then you will be Qne |ncbi whiCh makes a space for each 
gin to be truly happy. Walk with g-Keln. Finish with feather stitching, 
them, talk with them, make them tell The silk-can then be drawn from the 
stories, encourage them to talk to
you. You will be surprised to learn piemeot with which to draw tbe skeins 
that you soon will- feel "just as young # in place to a safety pin, as It supplies »

longer loop.

mn
lital «

A Novel Holder
>UN F short of a bodkin, did you ever try 

using a small safety pin Its its place? 
If not, do so, as you will find it very 

effective. After all. what Is needed is a 
smooth head to drive through the cas
ing and a loop to hold the ribbon or 
tape. Both of these tbe safety pin sup
plies.

This plan is specially nice In filling a 
holder for embroidery silks. You 
haven’t one; you always use a book to 
hold them? Oh, make yourself a silk 
holder by all means. It is the simplest 
thing in the world and. of its kind, the 

Take a piece of

Ishoulders into
revers

Means
row

patient here, a 
ested. He has 
an orphan, out 
lea up would you 
Li? I know how 
Luire treatment,

Ç GINGHAM FOR SERVICE
No apron proves more serviceable to 

the practical girl than a long, straight V
one
the lines of a child’s pinafore. With an 

two of this kind she is ready

of pretty checked gingham, built, on

apron or
for any emergency, even if she is com
pelled to do her own housework. It 
will so completely cover a gown as to 
afford absolute protection, ' even if she 
finds it necessary to wash dishes in a 
reception dress of delicate hue. In this 
era of domestic difficulties and a some
what unsolvable servant problem, such 
an apron is absolutely indispensable to 
every housewife.

Patterns for such cooking aprons are 
easily procured, but should one wish -to 
dispense with a pattern it can be easily 
made from two . -the of gingham long 
enough to reach to the bottom of one’s 
dress, and allow a two-inch hem, with 
enough more material to make the 
sleeves. Five yards of gingham will 
make one apron for a woman of me
dium height.

The front le formed of one breadth, 
while the other to gored to make the 
two backs. As gingham is reversible, 
this gives a fall breadth at the bottom, 
tapering to twelve inches at the top. 
Two four-inch gores are added to the

Wh/He A’mtii/wj//? Çressrc? AzcJc 'SS/cCPs „OW” !;

!-
-i1

1 motto of 
age that 

lemendous 
s a good

• 1 s-C?

Sfr Arszs V///7 Pee/ f>p;/7ÇS apronless state of the office girl, since

WÊÊÈË WÊËÊÊ %WsM
gagilte o* an.appalling size or the wear- ^ 

lng of blouses or gowns past their 
freshness.

There are numerous makeshifts by
ton. The part of the bib -that falls whlch wom®“ se.e* MV1*
over the back hangs loose In a grace- freshness. They c 4 , .
ful pointed collar effect. From one of ugly paper cuffs, stick great pieces of 
the cut-off points is made a capacious yellow paper Into their belts, to reach A 
pocket, edged with a frill.

This simple apron can easily be 
elaborated upon, The edges might

do. volves the pleasant duty of arranging 
flowers or doing light dusting.

Take two squares of flowered lawn 
or dimity and finish each with a two- 
inch hem. In or.e cut a hole lafge 
enough for the shoulders to slip 
through easily and bind with a narrow 
band of the material. Cut off the up
per point of the apron and the lower 
point of the bib and gather Into a 
waistband, that fastens with a but-

rfCareyfirZhA-iviTtoysiVfc'
goods—silk, cheesecloth or whatever you 
will—about eighteen Inches long (longer 
If you have many shades) and ten 
inches deep. Fasten to this another 
piece eighteen inches long and eight 
inches deep, after hems have been turn
ed down on both sides. Stitch the two

on thy sighing tern, will thing, ’’How„
Nothing could be pretT 

tical working woman’s apron than the 
one worn by the teaches at her black
board. It is a « harming combination shoulders and come down in rounding 

- '• .... —- —- - -- —■ -* points over a belt of the banding. The
belt le sewed to the apron at one side 
■find buttons at the other. Long ties 
with rounded ends, piped for their 
entire length with sateex are sewed

lad.

by thee shall

red thyself in 
e which thou

of ecru linen piped in red sateen, with 
shoulder ruffles of ecru embroidery 
and trimmings of Oriental cotton 
banding.

Such an apron require» 1% yards of .................  . ..
linen, 3% yards of banding, 2 yards of over the belt to tie in ft loose bow 
embroidery and 3(4 yards of sateen. ^ below it.
The apron is made with a gored front If the cost of the banding seems ex- ,
and two side breadths, the seams be- ceeelve, a trimming may be made by as y»U used to be,

OW”
half way to their collars; wear 
black sleeves or shields In papier 
mache over white blouses, and gen-TION CARK- 

i Charities.
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—twiiniinitiiimimuHiiMWiiiiim iHMwiiiinmimmunmnnnI F. J. Richards of this city went to 
I Winnipeg a few days ago to identify 
a Chihaman detained on suspicion 
that hë was Charlie Mack. The Cel
estial, however, was the wrong 
and was released.

Worth of SilverwareI $1,000
<A to Z »< >I » < >

went astray in transportation jnst ar
rived. Will be sold at bargain prices.

manEvery Student’s and Scholar’s Needs for Threshers’ Supplies 

Machine Oil

< Ïl < i< i

SCHOOL OPENING The excavation for the new Presby
terian church on Dewdney street is 
about copipieted and the building ma
terial is on the ground for the erec
tion of the sacred edifice.

See the Bon-Bon Dishes at $2 00.
Pudding Dishes, Tea Sets all of Finest Quality.

1

< iI < >
Normal School Books 

High School Books 
Public School Books 

Note and Exercise Books 
Copy and Drawing Books 

Drawing Material
Pencil Boxes, School Bags 

Plasticine, noddling Too s 
School Blanks,- Scribblers 

„ Pencils, Pens, Erasers, Ink 
Reference and other Books

General School Supplies

sw CALL AND SEE THEM !
—

TUT n unxuv gbaduate opticianivl. U. flU WE, AND JEWELLER
S. A. Codd, manager ot the Bank 

of Ottawa, Regina, is in the city, 
visiting his father and mother, Col. 
and Mrs. Codd, late of Winnipeg, hut 
now of this city.—Victoria Colonist.

< i The! i Cylinder OilIssuer of Marriage Licenses *.
/ Vol. 9 No.

A German farmer near New Warran 
south of the city was killed on Fri
day by a wagon passing over bis 
body. He was working in the field 
and evidently fell between the wheels.

Solid Oil
Our 20th Omntury Truth mad a 
with Ooublm Mnation 
will O/ra You Purfuut 
S at iu fact tun

Examination and Eallmataa Free

tIt
I Graphite Cup Grease Is easily worth th 

property well iusi 
Iu fire insurai 

That feeling of s 
away from home, 

In ten minutes 
Make sure NOW 
You owe it to yoi

Look your policle 
I think it over.”

Messrs. Hour!, Youngren, and Thiel 
left yesterday for Montana where 
they will buy a bunch of horses for 
the market here. They have a camp
ing outfit and are driving a team of 
bronchos.

m! How many people neglect their teeth from month to 
. month and front-year to year and by so doing suffer untold
♦ agony with the loss of valuable teeth.
♦ 3l?u£onr Pa*n'ess methods there is no need to dread
♦ the denfffl "chair and we will give you prices that will bring 

high clasjs Dentistry within the reach of all.
Remember

Place

Canada Drug and Book Co * Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell

Soarth Street

- The Oldtet Exclusive Hardware Firm in
......................................................... ....................................... .................................

The Canadian Women's' Press Club 
will meet, in Winnipeg on Sept, tlth 
and 12th.
Mrs. Bennett (Gena MacFarlane) and 
Mrs. Marshall (Sandy Grant) and it 
is probable that both these represen
tatives from the city will attend!

Limited.
The Regina members are

:
New York Dentists SCARTH ST. 

(over Howe's 
Jewelry Store)

M the P. Mo
The six month’s old daughter of 

Aid. Kramer died on Monday. The 
funeral was held Tuesday to -Regina 
cemetery.

Local and General Agent for Pire,
I Ci•I. W. Whitcley, organiser tor the 

L.O.L. was in the city yesterday re
turning from Sedley where he organ
ised and- instituted an Orange lodge. 
This is the fifteenth primary lodge 
established by Mr. Wfoiteiey during 
the last five months.

T. D. Brown of Moosomin, who has 
been associated with the firm of 
Brown, Wylie & Brown, lias opened 
an office in the city. He will arrive 
here about the middle of Septemlier. 
Mr. Brown has secured offices in the' 
Northern Bank block.

Money to Loan.

STRAYED mR. S. Lake M.P., of Grenfel is in 
the city today.

A. P. Humphrey of Craik is a guest 
at the Clayiton.

P. Cooper and Mrs. Cooper have 
returned from a visit to the coast!

D. Donald of this city is . ip Victor
ia on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Robinson are in 
Qu’Appelle on a holiday trip.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
THE NORTH-WEST TERRI

TORIES, JUDICIAL DIS
TRICT OF WESTERN * 

ASSINIBOIA

| E. Meadows went out to his farm
today accompanied by his family. He 

, is putting up hay and preparing for 
.the harvest.

Mechanic KingStrayed from Mr. Brptt’s, Buck 
Lake, one dark brown mare branded'w'
F 5 on left wp, and reversed 5-on 
left shoulder. A reward of $5 will 
be given for information leading to 
recovery, and parties unlawfully de
taining will be prosecuted. Reply to
Thomas Watson, Regina.

. _____

We hav«Do You Believe in 

the Dignity of 
Labor ?

I UNION
MADE

U
The attention of graduates of the 
province is again called to the fact 
that September 4th is the date limit 
fixed for being registered as members 
of the first meeting of convocation.
Persons wishing to register should 
forward at once to D. P. McColT, re
gistrar, Regina, either their parch-

Dr Creamer of iments or a testamu[ certifying their isation agent for the Dominion gov
partner Dr Johnston n itb* f iiv istam,in£* Thc fixeri *or the first ’ernment, has resigned bis position to 
todîî meeting of convocation is,t)ct. 16th. | accept the editorial management of

E. Meadows has received from the ( the new German paper which will 
Bank of Commerce a beautiful bronze soon be issued from the Leader offi 
medal in a handsome case for the 1 ce. Mr. Bredt has been associated 
best pen Of bacon hogs at the Regina with political affairs in the west for 
exhibition. many years and is well qualified for

his new duties.

CarPursuant to the order of the Honor
able Mr. Justice New lauds, made in the 
action of

OVERALLS
19-21

The Excelsior Life Insurance Com
pany Limited,

If so then take pride in the 
i clothes that yon wear.

In Overalls we have the 
* bestlines than can be procured.

They are the “ Headlight,"’ 
the“ Railroad King,” the 
“ King of the Road.”

<1REGINA MARKETSPaul M. Bredt, who has been colon Plaintiff^
—and —

Karl Galenzowski, Jacob Frombach, 
Whelihan Slack, Imperial Bank of Can
ada, F. W. Law Oo., Ltd., Oodville 
Georgeon Company, Ontario Grape 
Growing & Wine Manufacturing Co., 

Defendants.
There will be offered for sale at 

King's Hotel ia the town of Ba'gonie, 
at Twelve o’clock noon, on Saturday, 
the Seventh day of September, A.D., 
1907, all and singular the North-West 
Quarter of Section Fourteen (14) and 
the South -West Quarter of Section 
Twenty-three (23), both in Township 
Twenty (20) in Range Seventeen (17) 
West of the Second Meridian, in the 
Province of Saskatchewan.

The purchaser shall pay ten per cent, 
of the purchase money at the time of 
the sale and-the balance within one 
week thereof, without interest and sub
ject to further renditions of sale approv
ed h> r in. Full particulars may be had 
from the undersigned.

JONES, GORDON & BRYANT,
Advocates for the Plaintiffs, 

Regina, Sask.

„ ,y S, ... . ...
Regina Flour Mill Prices 

WHEAT—,.
No. 1 Northern ................... j80

On exh
wAMERICANSt. Mary’s Aid will hold a social 

in the basement of the „ church on" 
Thursday evening.

No. 2 Northern......................75
No. 3 Northern ...
No. 4 Northern ... .
Oats .......................

72
You an 

callCOOPS...69
Overalls fromHector Lang principle of the high 

school has returned from the east 
with his bride.

.......... 30
A survey party in charge of Mr. A..

G. Cavana, D.L.S.,. arrived in town, 
on the 1st.
Battleford tor the purpose of laying j and Mrs. John Britton. Mr. Green- 
out the government town plot. The | way is commissioner of Crown lands 
portion to be laid out extends from : for the Dominion. He is a brother-in- 
the post planted by Mr. King on the law of MrÂBriltton; provincial man- 
river trail, and will include the build- ager for the North-West Thresher Co. 
ing occupied by Mr. A. E. Forget,
(now Lieut.-Governor at Regina) on 
'the west, Government House on the 
soutti and will he 
the north by the Battle river.—From

wwiwnnro $1.00 to $3.00Mr. and Mrs. W. J.. Greenway were 
in the city recently the guests of Mr.

Butter ..............
Eggs ............  ...
Potatoes ...........

................20
...............................20 '
....... $1.50

!fm
Mr. Cavana comes to MarThe personal column of the Victor

ia Colonist was monopolised in one 
issue by Regina visitors.

The annual macting of the Saskat
chewan Game Protective association 
is being held in the city today.

O. L. Barbour, news editor of the St 
John (N.B.) Sun, wak in the city on 
Saturday en route to the coast.

The death of Mrs. Matilda Grant 
occurred at her home on Hamilton 
street on Monday last. Deceased was 
in her 7*7th year. The funeral took 
place today.

'Æ Per Peir
:

FOR SALE CHEAP

2215Joe Bear, an Indian, was' killed by 
a freight train at Indian Head last 

bounded on Saturday. .He was on the track in 
an intoxicated state. The man who 

the Battleford Herald, 25 years ago. j supplied the liquor is being arrested. 
W. Gilchrist, who was killed in the : The funeral of the- deceased took 
Frog Lake massacre, ami G. H. j place on Monday at the reserve near 
Clouston arrived in this party. the Fort. /

J. W. CRESWELL & CO.Gaar-Scott, 25 h.p. engine with 
tank on wagon all compldte ready 
for threshing or plowingt used only 
one day. Guaranteed. Also two new 
John Deere, 8 disc gang plows. For 
particulars address : Box 788, Re
gina.

FHONR 219

The Me n ’ a Man

Imperial Bank17-20
i,

HEAD OFFICE,

fml MuthurluadF •
R. A. Foil, o' Boston was in the 

city for a few days last week the 
guest of Aid. Ball. While here Mr. 
Fofi invested heavily in north' end 
property.

T. S. iRutherford, N.P. agent at 
Taylor, N.D., was in the city a few 
days ago renewing acquaintances. He 
was ticket agent here about twenty 
years ago.

tat dm

TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWS

Made-to-Measure Garments
D. B. WILKIE, I 

HON. BOBT. JAFHBAY,__1

AGENTS IN OBXAT HI 
Bank. Ltd. 71 bombard t

BRANCHES IN PRO' 
MANITOBA, 8A8KATCH* 
QUEBEC. ONTABIO, BBT

Farming and general bad

We ere Taking 
Orders for

Serviceable
White Enamel Ware

30th Century Fall Fashion Sheets Are HereYou are fortunate indeed if you secure some of this white enamel 
ware iu Cullenders, Dish Pans or Pails going this week. Thé prices 
are most unusually low on such high grade ware. Every utensil is 
well made bespeaking satisfaction in the full meaning of the term.

White Steel Enamel Ware,—white inside and outside, 
surfaces with blue edging

(Large" and exdusi e stocks of clothing patterns, such as only a wholesale can offer you, is open to you in onr 20 Centnrv 
Made-to-Measure Department. The complete lot of samples are here for you to make selections, comprising sm t pattLns 
for fall and winter Suits, Overcoats, Fancy Vests and Trousers. Positively the largest and finest selections of Fall Suit 

Fabrics to be found. English and Canadian Tweeds, Scotch Tweeds, Plain and ÂncVÉgUrWorst^ds

Fall Overcoatings Decidedly Stylish
Bright patterns in Fall overcoatings in 

Cheviots, Worsteds, Tweeds and Whipcords.
Any one of which will make up into desirable 
Fall garments.

'•Sowed on deposits fa 
and credited quarterly.C. W. Murdoch desires to thank his 

many friends for their kind words of 
sympathy in his recent great bereave
ment, when he was afflicted with the 
loss of his wife. Fancy Fall Vestings

Very largest offerings in Fancy Vests for 
Fall and Winter wear. They comprise all 
the new fabrics and the “ 20th Otntnry ” 
styles this season include many bright uovel-

i. A. WRTMORBSpecialist tailors produce these garments, and 
they hang well, fit perfectly around the bodv, 
and are of fabrics that give endless wear.
“Twentieth Century » Made-to-Measure

Prices

The Catholics of the city are in
tending to request the city to allow 
them to abandon the portion of the 
cemetery which has "been apportioned 
to them as the ground is very low 
and wet. They will ask for a portion 
of the land recently acquired from the 
Dominion government.

R. H. Campbell superintendent of 
forestry at Ottawa is on an inspec
tion tour throughout the west. He 
hasx visited Calgary and the reserves 
at TuSle Mountain, Riding Mountain, 
Duck Mountain, and Spruce Woods. 
He found everything in satisfactory 
condition although there is need of 
new regulations if the reserves are 
to he preserved from fires and from 
predatory homesteaders, 
dangers to be feared are the forest 
fires and the cutting of wood tor 
household purposes during the winter 
He is,now going to the reserves near 
Prince Albert and Edmonton.

The Last of the Pails at 40c
The-last of the 8 dozen pails at 

40c each. 12 qt. siz3 worth $1.00
Dish Pans

White steel enamel Dish Pans, 
in 10, 17, 21 qt. sizes. Reg. $1,

Have Yo1.25 and 1.50 goods now selling 
- * - - 65c, 78c, 88c

Cullenders 35c
White steel enamel cullenders, 

worth 00c now selling at

\
Winter Overcoatings

We want you to know that the clothes 
eady whenever you are, or at least the nam- 

1 les are here and the finished made-to-meaa- 
ui e garments only teu days away. Splendid 
cl oiee in heavy overcoatings, in Cheviots, 
Meltons, Beavers, Irish Frieze, Scotch Tweeds.

at ties.
are Delivery in ten days.Trouser Patterns—Widest Kind of

Choice i
“ Twentieth Century ” tailor work is re

nowned tor the perfect fitting of the trousers.

the great 
Summer

Winter Overcoats - 
Fall Overcoats 
Saits ?
Fancy Vests - 
Trousers -

• $18 to $38
• $16 to $35
- $18 to $85
- $3 50 to $9
- $3.50 to $9

35c\
San Fer
LIME JlLOWEST PRICES ON BINDER TWINE :

^•escent, jÈpQ' feet 

Raven, 550 feet .
Premier, 600 feet 
Blue Ribbon, 650 fat

1
Sold On

by

11c-lb.The two
0. A. AIDERS-4

Chemists sad 
MEDICAL l

SCARTH STREET
£L"

12c *£s:.
On Friday evening last the city po

lice assisted by two corporals of the 
R.N.W.M.P. raided all the Chinese 
places of abode in the city and gath
ered the celestials at the city hall 
where their names were (tajeen. The 
object of the raid was to ascertain 
whether Charlie Mack the alleged 
murderer was still in the city. The. 
police had no warrants and the Chin
amen have now entered suits for 
damages against Mayor Smith and 
the government. The sixty-five-China
men claim $2,000 each. This is like
ly to provoke international complica
tions. The government it .s said did 
not sanction the raid.

■r

I13c FAa£-
-T

6615c 1 Wantini•;I

The Cai
.

*mail orders given prompt attentio an

The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.

The case 
copies up tomorrow berfore Magistrate 
McCausland who will hear the prose
cution which will be conducted by C. 
E.- D. Wood. The city papers had re
presentatives with the police when 
the raid was made and they will pro
bably be called as witnesses.

W. P!
STRATI

P.O. Box 4'
k .
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